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mm TALKS

SENATE ADJOURNS.

SOCIALISTS

for Albuquerque Federal
ing is Introduced By W. H.
drews Today.

Bill

Build-

World is Requested
to Help Fight
for Liberty.

ESPANQLA VALLEY.

ON

Present Best Year
tion

An-

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. Delegate W. H. Andrews of New Mexico,
today introduced the following bills in
the House of Representatives; Appropriating the sum of $200,000 for the
erection of a federal building and United States custom house in the city of
to
Albuquerque; to grant pensions
Myron L. Chase and Susan A. Jackson.
The bills were referred to the appropriate committees.
Senate Adjourns.
With the adjournment for the holidays on today's program only a few
members were in their places when the
House mot. Nothing of moment was
attempted and the House adjourned
until January 4th, 190G. The session
occupied only ten minutes.
Quiet at Shanghai.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. The
state department has a cable from
Shanghai reporting that the situation
is normal, and that, 1,500 sailors, marines and volunteers are guarding the
streets. The viceroy has returned and
the mixed court will probably

FE

MORALS OF

L

NO. 261.

SUffi

Money Secured to Distinguished Actor
Complete Road , of Shakesperian
to El Paso. 4
rame.

in History

of Sec-

Bountiful Crops and Ready
Market.

Hon. Jose Amado Lucero, a leading
business man and farmer at the thriving little town of Espanola and who
represented the county of Rio Arriba,
in the House of Representatives at the
oUth Legislative Assembly efficiently,
is in the city on a visit to relatives
and purchasing goods for his business

establishment.

H

WANTS

LinLECEIII
Governor

to

Be

Makes Request
of Officials.

Mr. Lucero is very well known here,
having been a resident of this city for
eleven years.
He went to Espanola
E
GENERAL STRIKE NOW ON
INTERESTED IN STAGE WORK and engaged in farming and in busi- PEOPLE SHOULOACQUiESCE
ness in 1S7S. He is pretty well to do
these days. Mr. Lucero states that
the
year has been the best he Impracticable to Assemble
Soldiers Disarmed by InsuAlbuquerque Eastern to Be Local Elks Give a Smoker in has present
seen during his long residence of
National Guard Companies
Finished Over Half a
His Honor Tonight In Al- twenty-siyears in the Espanola ValrgentsPeople of Moscow
of
all
corn,
ley.
kinds,
wheat,
Crops
Million Subscribed.
Difficulties in Way.
Securing Supplies.
buquerque Tomorrow.
alfalfa, beans and fruits of all varle
ties were of the best and a ready and
After a consultation yesterday bePittsburg, Pa., Dec. 21. Announciv
"Man proposes but the railroad dis good market was found for everything
Brussels), Dec. 21 The Internationment is made that eastern and New poses."
that was produced by the farmers and tween Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, inal Socialists Bureau has issued a manMexico capitalists will join the Pittsifesto to the Socialists of the world
coming Covernor of New Mexico, and
This statement was made this morn- orchardists there.
The valley, he says, is advancing at several territorial officials and promburg holders of the unfinished Santa ing, by Frederick Warde, the veteran
as follows:
Fe Central Railway of New Mexlctf, player, who arrived on a belated
"The revolution in Russia advances
train a rapid rate and more land was under inent citizens of Santa Fe and in ac"'
and complete it.
from aspiration to realization. In this
from Raton last night, and is now a cultivation this year than ever before cordance with the wishes expressed by
The syndicate has decided to tike guest at the Palace Hotel. He will in its history. Land In the valley Mr. Hagerman, it was decided to make
struggle the Russian proletariat should
over
the incomplete railroad proper- leave this evening for Albuquerque sells at the rate of from $23 to $100 the inauguration of the new Gover
on
have the moral and material assistSaturday.
ty, subscribe $500,000 and complete where he is to appear tomorrow at a per acre, according to locality, irriga- nor on January 22d, next, an unosten
ance of our brothers throughout the
the road which runs through a rich recital of selections from
world. Our comrades in the United
Shakespear- tion facilities and crops grown there tatious affair.
HUGH WATT GUILTY.
coal, stock, and agricultural territory ian plays. A smoker will be given in on, some new settlers have arrived
The new Governor at 10 o'clock on
States request the International
to El Paso. Francis J. Torrance, pres- his honor
the Elks tonight at 7:30 lately and the entire population is In that day will repair to the Supreme
Bureau to invite the affiliated organiby
Former Member of English Parliament ident of the, company, is in New York in their
zation to solemnly commemorate Jancreasing rapidly, naturally. Wheat Court chamber in the Capitol building
lodge rooms.
Sentenced to Five Years Penal
cents per pound, corn where the oath of office will bo adarranging the final details.
It had been intended to have Mr. brought 1
uary 22d.
Servitude.
Local
Holders.
1 2
cents
sold
at
Warde
per pound, alfalfa ministered to him by either the chief
at
the court house here
Collections.
appear
Local holders of the Santa Fe Cen last night, under the
$9
beans sold at 4 justice, or one of the justices of
ton,
brought
per
"The workers of the world will reof
the
auspices
London, Dec. 21. The trial of Hugh tral stock and bonds, say they will not Elks'
of this city but the late cents per pound, peas 2 cents per the Supreme Court. This will be dona
call the struggle which the Russian
lodge
Watt, former member of parliament. have to sell the road but with eastern hour at which he
arrived, made it im- pound, fruits, such as apples, pears, in the presence of the retiring Gov
proletariat was then carrying on and charged with inciting hired agents to and New Mexico men
forces,
joining
perative to cancel the engagement. peaches brought, on an average, 2 ernor and of such officials and citizens
therefore the order is hereby given
injure his divorced wife, Julia Watt they will be able to develop and com- He, this morning, visited old San Mi- cents per pound. The fruit crop was as may care to be present.
that all the affiliated groups organize and
Sir Reginald Beauchamp, ended plete it and meet all obligations that
guel Church, in company with several marketed mostly in Colorado.
Turn Over Office.
meetings and collections for January today in a verdict of guilty. Watt was are
now held by the defunct "Enter local Elks and later on
Several car loads, however, were
22d next, or the night of the Sunday
a
purchased
Immediately
thereafter, the new
sentenced to five years penal servi prise National Bank of Allegheny City;' umbcr of Navaho blankets and
Texas, and Governor will proceed to the execuLet the orators refer to
pic shipped to San Antonio,
preceding.
tude.
Construction work has already been tures ror unristmas presents.
sold there at a profit. Apricots and tive chamber, where Governor Otero
the heroic efforts of our Russian brothThe judge in summing up said it done and railroad material furnished,
prunes also brought good prices. The will relinquish the duties he has perers and let the collections from all
Is
Well Known.
case of
was the most
home market showed a steady demand formed for the past
countries aid those who are battling modern times. extraordinaryas was the for the Albuquerque Eastern extension
eight years and
Mr.
Warde might well be classed
to the amount
Improbable
of the Santa Fe
for wheat, corn, alfalfa and beans. a half and turn the office and its
against imperialism, and for liberty, whole story he thought it equally im of J200.000 and Central,
prop
men
old
of
drama
the
the
among
grand
it is understood that
The water supply was good. The erty over to Governor Hagerman. This
Down with autocracy, long live Sowho
are
concoct
from
fast
could
one
the
that
o
disappearing
any
the
further expenditure
probable
$200,000
sheep raisers of the valley also ex will close the official part of the pro
cialism."
and swear to such charges. The ques will complete the road to the Hagan American stage, as a result of the light perienced the most prosperous times
The document is signed by all the
gram.
Ev- opera wave, now so universal in the since
tion of the sanity of Watt had not been coal fields and to Albuquerque.
they engaged in raising sheep.
In the evening it is understood that
International delegates.
54
to
do
houses.
Although only
raised so the jury had nothing
is ready to resume laying big play
were obtained for arrangements for u
erything
high
Very
prices
Battle Begins.
public reception
but to find a verdict of guilty or not the track and grading as soon as tho yeurs of age, he has played with many wool and lambs.
will be made, at which the new Gov
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21. The first
at
the
whose
names
actors
are
head
Is
from
guilty.
order
given
"The outlook for the coming spring ernor will meet and be introduced to
Pittsburg.
guns in the battle which may deterof the profession in drama.
The iudee nointed out that the
is elegant," says Mr. Lucero. "Our citizens of New Mexico, who
Necessary Purchases.
mine the fate of Premier Witte's exmay be
Of refined and gentle appearance,
death of the former Mrs. Watt would
The necessary ties, bridge timber
people are very prosperous and con- in the Capital and to the people of
periment with moderate constitional-is- place Watt in exactly the position he and
rein
face
Jils
except
tented. They ascribe their happy con- Santa Fe generally. Thereafter, it is
telegraph poles have been pur- simply dressed,
and introduce either a reaction or
desired as it would enable him to chased and are on the ground. There poso always aglow with a genial smile, dition partly to Providence and partly
a complete revolution, were fired
that a subscription
his marriage to Lady Violei is every reason to believe that the lie is a man who makes friends at to tho .benefits derived, from the Re- contemplated
be"
dance
will
in honor of, Mr.
at Moscow where the general legalize
given
Beauchamp, which at present was il Albuquerque. Eastern and its H,;.gau-;publican National and Territorial ad- Hagerman, which will be attended by
strike was successfully launched.
to
his
Those
with
familiar
personality ministrations. Rio Arriba County was subscribers.
because Mrs. Watt declined
branch will be completed by May 1st,
The leaders of the movement of the legal
divorce made absolute.
will be running and the strong force of character solidly Republican last election and
her
have
that
trains,
and
next,
Plans Abandoned.
were
making
proletariat last night
Her death would also annul the deed to the Hagan coal field, owned and de- which stamps itself upon his playing, will again be so in the coming elec
The plan of bringing to this city
their last preparations here for the
of settlement between Walt and Mrs. veloped by the New Mexico Fuel and know how well he holds those friends. tion, be it state or territorial." The the cadet battalion of the New Mexgeneral engagement which will be on Watt which Watt desired.
Iron Company of Hagan, and to Albu- The greatest ambition of Mr. Warde's people of Rio Arriba, thinks Mr.
ico Military Institute at Roswell and
at noon today. The leaders profess
life now is, to see the drama once
are for separate statehood."
querque by that time.
several of the National Guard Comto be greatly encouraged at the news
As soon as this is done, those who again holding its old position upon the
from outside towns, was found
and
PRESIDENT.
panies
other
and
ACCUSES
districts,
from Moscow,
are posted, say that the road will im stage of the world with the immortal
to be not feasible, on account of the
declare that thero is no question that
TWO KILLED.
commence to pay cost ot plays of Shakespeare, in tho van.
involved
and the
great expense
will lie complete.
O'Dell Says He and Gov mediately
the tie-uTt was, however, along far different
leave
and
fixed
of time which would necessaricharges
maintenance,
length
Proclamations.
From
Are
Acting
ernor Higgins
Stirring
lines that he consented to talk today. Negro Doctor Shoots Wife and Another ly have to be consumed In such an
i surplus for repairs and extensions.
Personal Ambition.
The workmen's council last night isi venture to assert that the morals
Woman at Hotel In Muscogee,
undertaking.
sued stirring proclamations, declaring
will
bear
of
dramatic
the
Indian Territory.
profession
The cadet battalion from Roswell
that the government, had cast, to the
New York, Dec. .21., Former Gover- "SHIVERING IN WRAPS"
of
those
with
favorable 'comparison
have to be away from the Instiwould
Xn.
tlw,
the
of
m
imperial
m
winds the principles
nor B. li. u ucii, cnainiinu
walk of life, in which
I. T., Dec. 21.-- Dr.
other
public
any
Muscogee,
a week as the trips to and
tute
about
now
nnMirnn state committee made a state Are the Little Tots in the Old Post men and women are brought, together
manifesto of October 30 and was
e
of Sherman, Texas, shot and from Roswell to this city would
Presi
on
reaction, trickery ment today in whicli he charged
basing its self
contact," mortally wounded his wife at a local
in business or professional
as
Hall Primary School Just Comas
and
full
likely
two
days
and deceit. The proclamation ended dent Roosevelt and Governor liiggms
said Mr. Warde. "There never was a hotel here today because she refused not three full days.
plaints.
with summoning all the people of Rus- with iiolihevatelv attempting to wreck
and
when
of
with
the
him,
stage
time in the history
to return to Sherman
It was found to be impracticable to
sia to join in a general strike and not the Republican party of this state for
N. M., Dec. 21, 1905.
so many men and women of culture, also shot and killed Kate Gordon who assemble the members of the several
Santa
Fe,
demands
the
cease the struggle until
woman.
their personal ambitions.
refinement and high character followed was with the Killingsworth
Editor New Mexican.
national guard companies at the propfor a constituent assembly, universal
He declared that if disaster ensueu
a
such
colored.
All
are
held
bo
to
lofty
when
nor
was
is
rumor
believed,
arrested.
He
people
current
it,
If
er time and in sufficient numbers to
leadnot he, will be responsiu.B. the members of our city board of edu place in the estimation of the world.
suffrage, release of the arrested
they,
make a creditable display. There were
ers of the proletariat, land for the O'Dell's accusations were a part oi ms cation are very busy these days dis"I speak from 38 years experience
other difficulties found to be in the
out
SHIP ABLAZE.
comment on the situation growing
peasantry, etc., are granted.
such vital matters as: "To and hard experience too, and I am
cussing
way, hence the adoption of the plan
of the contest in the Republican party have or not to have an alley; to sell forced to condemn the enemies of the
Moscow Excited.
above.
outlined
of the
to Aid
in this state for the speakership
or not to sell another lot; to have or stage who insist that it is morally low- Life Savers Leave Atlantic City
According to reliable information
Those Aboard
Vessel, Supposed
the New York state assembly.
received
not to have a vacation of two weeks er than any other profession. I know
during
was
that
himselt m tavor oi
Be Philadelphia.
declared
to
of
O'Dell
of
the
that
admit
temptations
other
that
and
and
city
questions
Moscow,
at Christmas,"
BURGLAR ESCAPES.
night from
A. Merritt, Jr., several days ago and similar
in the orand
than
are
life
to
the
greater
physical
stage
was in a state of great excitement yesimport
Atlantic City, Dec. 21. A large un
on Monday last Governor niggms- mental welfare of the school children. dinary walks of life, but I do mainJames Sanders, Under One Year Sent
terday. The inhabitants were scurryin favor of J. W. Wadsr.c
in
known
than
steamer, supposed to be the
be tain that they are no greater
however, children
Meantime,
ence, Escaped Last Night From
ing about buying supplies, candles, .,.u, ti- - n'Dell elves out a long
New
Philadelphia, which sailed from
five and eight years, some other lines.
of
tween
the
ages
etc. The stores were closed and board- Dtt0mpi,t' In which he
Penitentiary.
charges the who attend the primary school in the
"When I speak in this manner, I York yesterday for Seattle is on fire
ed up. Last night Moscow was in
Pres
the
The life, sav
with duplicity and
old Post Hall, sit shivering, even, in must of course except the class of five miles off this city.
darkness. The strike leaders in Mos- Governor
James Sanders, of Albuquerque, who
with unwarranted lnterteience, thoir wrans. because the honorable players who appear in burlesque and ers have gone to the rescue.
ident
strike'
will
the
that
cow are boasting
was
under a sentence of one year for
that
declaration
and closes with the
is supposed to care for similar productions, of them I know
which
bodv.
be transformed into an armed revoluburglary, escaped from the territorial
Wadsworth will not be elected.
detheir comfort, is too busy to provicie but little. It seems unjust to me that FOUR PRISONERS ARRIVE
tion, the orators at the meetings
penitentiary, last night about 7
the they should be classed with legitimate
drenched
and
facilities
be
will
new
Russia
that
heating
any
FROM SAN MIGUEL COUNTY o'clock and has not been apprehended.
claring
stoves now standing in the room are playing. But, the young man or wom
O'BRIEN WINS.
in blood long before the struggle ends.
Sanders found his way to liberty in
broken so that fires cannot be built an who has moral fiber to withstand
Military Train.
and Under an easy manner. He was acting as
Romero
Cleofes
Sheriff
of ordinary routine
This outrageous condition the temptations
At noon today the continental train Bob Fitzsimmons is Knocked Out By in them.
Sheriff J. G. Lucero, of San Miguel a trusty and had so far advanced in
en-imonth
a
not
than
possess the qua!
more
does
always
for
with
life,
has
in
station
military
Thirteen
existed
the
Man
left Warsaw
who were in Santa Fe yester the confidence of the guards that he
Younger
of
have ities that are required to lead an itin County,
that
a
and
complaints
nast.
watched. About 7
guard
drivers
strong
Round.
despite
day, brought the following prisoners was not closely
glue v '
he slipped away
been made by the teacher to the prop- erant existence.
0iHi0rs The tender and locomotive
last
o'clock
night,
to
the
penitentiary:
Things as Should Be.
Dec. 21. The gate er authorities.
38 years, un from the building and no trace of him
were old, the strikers having rendered
Francisco,
San
Gondolez,
age
Ruperto
solThis is only as it should be, It is
Is it not high time that the city sunf the Fltzsimmon-O'Brle.Qi.-,tall others useless. Two files of
der sentence of 3
years for larceny has since been found.
the
of
members
Of
on
the
this
old, old philosophy the survival
and
S16.407.
that
platform.
has been sent
nitrht
wpre
up
inct
drawn
His description
perintendent
diers were
dm
.
"
IttOl
of
sheep.
llgUU
mo"
fittest, again demonstrated.
the
The vntirnnd strike began at Nicholas sum sixty per cent went to the gladi board come clown to cold, hard facts of the
25
Territory and
broadcast
through
years,
Nicolas E. Salazar, age
roads
t. nnon but the Baltic
and attend to some of the immediate This, in my estimation is the one and under sentence of 2
for lar- he will have a hard time if he atyears
ators.
.
that hour. The TTHTcimmnns rollansed in' the tnir needs of our school children and their only unchangeable rule of life. We
tempts to make his way out of the
or sotne sow the seed and we reap the harvest, ceny of sheep.
Iron Works,
Putiloff
20 years, unaer country.
teenth round and will, only receive teachers, before pneumonia,
age
Pedro
Padrolla,
employes of the
is started through I found it no more difficult to lead a
to the number of lz.uuu nave u
2,461 for his fight, while O'Brien gets other dread disease,
sentence of one year for unlawfully
and
negligence?,
moral life on the stage than else
Disarmed.
'
r.nfseafiks
such carelessness
$7,383.
killing a horse.
SANDOVAL DYING
TWO TAX PAYERS.
where.
Tf tira a tho ifircrest crowd that has
The government's advices show that
Valencio Licon, age 49 years, under
"We players are of a nervous tem sentence of 6 months and one day for
ii trains with trnous. which enter the attended any fight in San Francisco
Severo Montoya is Notified That His
impressionable and emotion' assault with a deadly weapon. Baltic province are being stopped by this year.
FIRE. nerament,
MORNING
EARLY
we would not succeed in
otherwise
Can Not Live-S- hot'
al,
the insurgents. A nuniDer oi
and
uui,
Feast.
the
characters,
many
were
captured
During
cars
unnks in the
portraying
H. H. Dorman's Residence on Buena
town
drama will once again take its one
GRANT.
we have these natural
The
LAND
rrnrnal.
CHILILI
although
A1V.V
MV
WI1U
J
Uiaul
Vista Heights, Damaged to Extent
time proud place in the favor of the
toward evil to overcome,
? m.,i,.ivt Vina
onlrpn from U16
Miguel Ortiz, of this city, yesterday
Dollars.
of
tnere
Fifty
that
theater public.
oto say emphatically
Romerwant
received a telegram from
Versus
Mcintosh
troops.
afternoon
of
Russian
n
Case
the
by
insurgents
"In the drama is represented all Galisteo, telling him to advise Severo
broke out at 7:30 is no hope for us or for any man or
A fire which
Injunction Against Defendant
to reach that is classic and best in stagedom. It
Juan
Made Permanent.
o'clock this morning in the home of woman in any walk of life,
Montoya, that his
we or is the vertebrae and parent of all
unless
success
of
ninnacle
the
Vista
H. H. Dorman on Buena
Sandoval, was dying.
BIG STORM.
Heights
Though temhe or she can overcome our own short theaterical productions.
The case of William Mcintosh ver did damage amounting to $50.
Eight years ago during the feast of
will emerge the
a
it
under
cloud,
owner
porarily
a
pnmintrs.
and
from
Eucenio
flames
sua
started
The
involving
Little
Romero,
grate
patron saint at Galisteo, he and
Blow
Winds
Year
of
ctrfttioefit
of good like the sun, chastened, purified, and six other men were celebrating, by
a
vi - o
advise
girl
"Would
Mr.
floor.
you
the
Chilili
land
to
grant,
.md
the
title
shin
under
made
headway
Damage Reported as Yet
refinement who strengthened to elevate, Instruct and shooting in the air, white the procesin eastern Bernalillo County, which Dorman awakened at his usual hour home, education and
From Coast.
to
go upon the inspire the minds of men."
work
life
a
dis
the
with
filled
sion was going on. One of the men
in
house
find
to
the
for
several
for rising,
sought
years,
has heen.
As the reporter arose to go, Mr. shot at some rocks about 100 yards
asked.
was
he
qtnffe?"
ax
Dis
an
after
Judicial
and
Second
seized
He
of
the
smoke.
court
21
and
trict
The
Norfolk. Dec
Virginia
was yes cutting away the flooring, extinguished
"Most certainly I would," answered Warde shook hands cordially and in away, and the bullet, turning back,
North Carolina coasts were swept by trict for Bernalillo County,
A. Ab the flames with a few buckets of wat Mr Warde. "I know of no better pro a stage whisper said:
struck Sandoval In the kidneys. Since
Ira
Judge
one of the most severe storms of the torlav decided by
.
.
.
no greater field and of no
"Say, old man how did the big prize that time he has been suffering most
vear last night and this morning. No bott. In the decision by judge addou er. A door on tne interior or me fession, of life
If the young woman fight come off?"
of the time, being in bed constantly.
letter nubile
disasters have been reported either an injunction heretofore granted and dwelling was also burned.
He was informed that Fitzsimmons
necessary for
the
qualities
timDer
firemen
from
arrived
When
the
Romero
or
possesses
they
from
cutting
Virginia,
Henry,
enjoining
from Cape
field. No the day of had met his Waterloo.
ronP Hatteras. North Carolina, but upon the lands on the grant was made made sure that all was well by spray success in any
We print all the latest and best
"Poor old Bob," he said, "poor old
not
is
yet. It will be even
stage
this absence of news does not auay permanent, me decision is m mvoi ing the smoking embers with chemlc the otiM
news The New Mexican.
the
nun in my estimation
Bob."
is
covered
loss
insurance
sea.
als. The
by
of Mcintosh.
the fears for shipping at
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INAUGURATION OF GOVERNOR HAGERMAN.
A cordial reception will be extended
the incoming Governor, Herbert J.
PRINTING Hngerman, upon his arrival In this city
THE NEW MEXICAN
to take the oath of office and to comCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
mence his duties as executive of the
Mr. Hagermau is
Sunshine Territory,
MAX. FROST, Editor.
very well and very favorably known
in the Capital.
During his several
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer visits here within recent years, he
has made a very good impression upon
Entered as Second Class Matter at all those who have met him, as an educated gentleman, as a young man of
the Santa Fe Poetofflce.
considerable political, official and business experience; he has enjoyed the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of superior education and
$ .25 advantages
Dally, per week, by carrier
much
travel
in the United States and
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier ....
has mingled and
75 foreign countries,
Dally, per ironth, by mall
on
terms
been
of
social
equality and
7.50
Dally, one yar by mall
with many men of high
friendship
six
4.00
mall
Daily,
months, by
official and business stations.
Daily, three months, by mall .... 2.00
Air. Hagerman does not desire ,any
2.00
Veekly, per year
but
simplo ceremonies upon assuming
1.00
Teekly, six months
office and his wish should be respected
75
Weekly, per quarter
The
by the citizens of the Capital.
on
is
L'2d,
that,
understanding
January
The New Mexican Is the oldest
oath of office in the
will
he
take
the
In
New Mexico. It is sent
newspaper
In the hand
to every postofflce In the Territory, Supremo Court chamber
some territorial Capitol building in
ad has a large and growing circulaof such officials and citi
tion among the Intelligent and pro the presence
zens 'as may desire to attend. There
grenslv people of the Southwest.
after he will commence the duties of
executive and will be found in the
executive office in the Capitol.
In the evening of that day a public reception will bn held at a suitable place in order to give the people
an opportunity
THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO of Santa Fe, generally,
with the new
become
to
acquainted
AND ARIZONA SHOULD BE
shako hands with him and
Governor,
GIVEN A FAIR CHANCE.
meet him in person. It is also likely
Notwithstanding the bluster and
that public ceremony, a
bravado of the Albuquerque joint that, after
dance will be had, which,
statehood boomers, recent dispatches subscription
will fill out the remainit
is
thought,
from Washington say that: "AH hope
the evening In an agreeable and
of a speedy passage of the statehood der of
fashion to all concerned.
legislation through the Senate van- pleasing
While there are many officials and
ished when Senator
Foraker anin the Capital who desire elabnounced his intention of proposing two citizens
a grand mass meet
orate
proceedings,
amendments to the Hamilton bill."
the retiring execuby
speeches
The principal amendment provides ing,
Governor and
and
the
tive
by
incoming
that both territories shall have the
battalion of
of
the
cadet
the
presence
right, to vote separately on the quesMexico Military Institute and
New
the
tion and if either vote against jointof several companies of the National
ure it will be defeated.
of New Mexico, yet it will be
It is difficult to understand why any Guard
,only proper to tall in with the new
.i.. '
ideas and there is no doubt
,,j nullum rviiici luclll wciy ul. Governor's
19 nit; I'ltim
will be done. Considering
this
that
doing such business, and It will de
the inauguration will be on a day
cide the matter once for all by the that
on which cold is likely to
in
January,
votes of the people most interested.
which may not be as
and
Why Congress should assume the au- prevail,
as It ought to be, the
day
agreeable
thority of forcing joint statehood on fact that It would cost a large sum of
is
two
territories
the people of these
money to bring the cadet battalion
incomprehensible; there is no prece- of the New Mexico Military Institute
Redent for it in the history of the
from Roswell, and outside National
public, and it is rather late In the Guard
Companies to the city and that
day to establish one now. Although it would consume considerable time
the advocates of jointure assume so
and entail some hardships, the plan
confidently that the majority of the outlined above is the best and the
contenof
side
the
their
favor
people
:
.i
.. j" ; .i .
i
Uav most feasible and should, therefore, be
lion, Ult'y are tuituu iu ireimn. mem i
office
i
lo adopted for the installation in
i.
tu
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minority and wish Congress to force
the .unpalatable dose on the 'people ofil
ivuuvv

two territories, against their will.
On the contrary, the friends of single
statehood who claim, only the right
that has been conceded without dispute, to all territories seeking admission Into the Union, are willing to
fniwt
anllra olpnfnra to tn QPtHp
...
..v., tha
the question, and if they are defeated
will cheerfully join hands with their
opponents and work like good citizens,
for the public good.
The native people of New Mexico
have a deep and abiding interest in
the matter which ought to be treated
with proper respect They do not wish
to lose their identity, by losing the
name of the country which their ancestors gave to it three centuries ago,
and they should not be required to do
so. It may be urged that this is only
sentiment; but what would the
world be without sentiment. All religion is founded on sentiment. Patriotism is a sentiment, and millions
of men have died in defense thereof.
Personal honor, which good men prize
so highly, is mere sentiment and yet
without it, there could be no civilization. In calling their country New
Mexico, the early settlers did the same
thing, that many of the immigrants
did on the Atlantic coast, when they
called their new homes, New Jersey,
New Orleans, Louisiana, Belfast, Tyrone, Manchester, etc., and it cannot
be said that they were not good
Americans because they perpetuated
in this
their love of the father-land- ,
pathetic manner. There is nothing on
earth dearer to man than the name of
his country, and yet the advocates of
joint statehood desire to Insult this
people by taking away that name, and
giving to it, another, that means ap.
solutely nothing to them.
New Mexico it has been, New Mexi
co it should be in the future.
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NOT A SQUARE DEAL.
Washington
correspondents have
discovered that there is a powerful
lobby in the national capital with mil
Ilnna nf mnnov tn ripfent tho Hovpr
...
. .
as
nil n nt s nff mnr h
i (rii.Hiim
far ag Jomt statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona is concerned. It is claimed
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that the railroad

.....

corporations, the
mining companies and rich mine own
ers of the two territories have put up
this boodle. This may be so, but peo'
ff tya QimaVitno rToT'Htniv an1 In
inted with the
whQ ftre
situation take no stock in it. The min
ing companies and the mining men of
the sister territory may be very rich
certainly the New Mexico mining cor
porations have not been making such
a powerful lot of money of late. The
director of the mint credits New Mex
ico with a gold and silver output of
less than $000,000 for the present year
Considering the cost of mining there
are certainly no millions In that sum
for the mine owners. The railroad
corporations in the two territories are

w
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Delegate W. H. Andrews, according
the Albuquerque Faker Journal has
again been guilty of an act of wicked
treachery and high treason to the Albuquerque land ring. He has introduced a- bill providing for the estab
lishment of a fish hatchery at Trout
Springs in San Miguel County. This
is horrible.
This fish hatchery should
be established in one of the sporting
places or saloons owned by the Albuquerque ring in its town. Had this
been the intention of the bill it would
have been all right. Now, it is all
Faker
wrong, and the Albuquerque
Journal prints more false charges and
dirty innuendoes against the delegate.
Any and everything that helps the
gang that supports the Albuquerque
Faker Journal is all right, even a fish
hatchery in a mud puddle in the back
yard of one of the gilded dens of vice
In the Duke City. Everything is food
for a shark.
-
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American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Stea
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Ord
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the tec

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

for New Mexico.

General Agents

ft

R. CALLIS,

Secretary-Treasure-

O. C. WATSON & CO.,

'j

if

HOTEL

every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Official
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
Our piotection is the best.
GEO.

Hi ULfl

I

We issue

President.

1

A

Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

JOHN R. BLAND
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Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
Home Office, 10 W.

GABLE, Proprietors.

Se
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CERTAIN CURE FOR CROUP.
When a child shows symptoms of
croup there is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
There is one preparation that canal- ways be depended upon. It has been
U11 use for many years and has never
been known to fail, viz.: Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Cornp-toof Market, Texas, says of it: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Reme
dy in severe cases of croup with my
children, and can truthfully say it al
ways gives prompt relief." For sale
by all druggists.
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wares and curios

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
MOTTO: Te Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.

Blankets,
.
"
OUR

San Francisco Street.

n

!

If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get thf
oream of the weeks doings. It is a
good paper to send to your friends.

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Large Sample
When you want a pleasant laxa
and
tive
Chamberlain's
Stomach
take
SXrasxiixio-ton- .
3Te, ILTew Ivtesrico
United States Senator Bailey, of
For
sale
all
Tablets.
Liver
by
Texas, wants to reform the Unitqd
States Senate. In a recent speech he
said that within the past ten years,
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
ten members of that body had been
INCORPORATED
indicted for violations of the laws of
Herewith are some bargains offered
the United States, which they were
especially sworn to carry out, protect by the New Mexican Printing Com
and defend, and what is more, several pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
of these indicted Senators have been Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
convicted. Senator Bailey bewails the bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
situation and wants reform. He might Pleading forms, S5: Missouri Code
commence the reform movement by Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
Grain,
resigning. This would be a shining ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
.'.
i
W-.o.;
and 1903, English
example that migl
some of his colleag
phlet, $2.25; full
'
Senatorial blood frc
Ts Flexible-Cove- r
'. .:
i
come amiss.
.v
:ie, Jl.25; two or
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
v "i; New Mexico Su-- '
rc
An expert has
:
is, Nos. 3 to 10, in-'
a ..;
council of Aibuquer,
SANTA FK, N. M.
publisher's' price,
.........
;
of the present plants
atlon Corporation
ply Company is $258,000. Who would Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
have thought it? How this has grown 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
since it has developed that there may Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
be a chance to sell the plant to the full list school banks.
city. Rotten apples swim.
17 Years' Experience.
Telephone
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
Office at Exchange Stables
From Alaska and from Columbia, B.
The New Mexican Printing Company
C, it is reported that "sealskins are has prepared civil and criminal dock
going up." Let them, they are not ets especially for the use of justices
needed in New Mexico, and especially of the peace. Tney are
especially
not in Santa Fe's fine climate. In ad- ruled,, with prln'.ed
in either
headings,
dition, the women of the Sunshine Ter- Spanish or English, mada of good recritory are too good looking to care ord paper, strongly and durably hound
much for sealskins.
with leather back and covers and canvas sides have full index in front and
Feed 8 table In Connection.
The 59th Congress adjourned today the fees of justices
the peace and
for two weeks. The people will enjoy constables printed in full on the first
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE
O. C WATSON & CCS OFFICE.
the vacation.
page. The pages are 10
inches.
These books are made up in c'vil and
criminal
dockets, separate, of 320
Cured
Cannot
be
Catarrh
ESS
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, asthey cunnot pages each, or with both civil and fiWH'Igi
reach the seat of the Uisonse. Catarrh is a criminal bound in on book, 80 pages
blood or constitutional disease, and In order civil
and 320 pages criminal. To into cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and troduce them they are offered at the
aotsdireotly on the blood and muoous s
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia not a quack following low prices :
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the Civil or criminal
$4.00
best physicians in this country lor years and
is a regular prescription. It is composed of Combination civil and criminal.. $5.00
ALL PERIODICALS
the best tonics known, combined with the
For 45 cents additional for a single
best blood purifiers, act i tier directly on the
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
ir ucoiis surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such combination
docket, they will be sent
in
Send
wondrrful results curing Catarrh.
for testimonials free
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
Toledo, O.
P.J. CHENEY & CO.. Props..
full must accompany order. State
Sold by
price flo.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
An advertisement In the New Mexi
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
can is always effective. Why? Be
hi nan 1
cause it reaches the people.
New Mexican advertisers get trade,

proverbially frugal. In fact, some peo
ple call them stingy. They may have
hundreds of thousands of dollars to
spend for the corruption of U. S. Sena
tors and members of the House of Rep
resentatives, but this paper does not
believe it. The mine owners of Ari
zona are shrewd and they will take
care of themselves under any kind of
statehood. Because a few of them
are in Washington for the session and
are spending money freely, wholesale
charges of corruption should not be
made. But it seems that any Morgan
is good enough wherewith to hurt the
people of the two territories who can
not well defend themselves,
having
no vote in Congress and having but
limited means to reach the great
masses of the voters east and north
Abdul Hamid, the unspeakable Turk, of them. It is a
game and
has his Constantinople press agents not a square deal.
report that those blood thirsty Arme
nians in the town of Tlflis, have killed,
It looks as if this city would lose
massacred and burned 300 Mussulmen
without shrift and without compunc the location of the Mary James Pres
tion of conscience. This means that byterian Mission School for boys. It
the civilized world may prepare itself seems that misrepresentations have
to hear news of fearful massacres of been made to the board of missions
Christians in Armenia. The chances and that body not fully and clearly un
are that the story which emanated derstanding the situation, is about to
from the sublime porte is a fake, and decide to transfer the location to Al
that Abdul Hamid's gentle subjects in buquerque. If the people of this city
that section, the Kurds, want to do desire to retain the location of the
more murdering and pillaging of Chris school here, they had best bo up and
L.
Bradford
Christian homes. Abdul doing.
Hamid is catching on to western news Prince is now in New York City and is
paper ideas. He is a cunning old devil doing his best in the case, and Judge
and it does not take him long to learn John R. McFie, who is now in Ann Ar
more deviltry and more wickedness bor, Michigan, will likely go to New
His antics and doings are a disgrace York to appear before the board to
ilPfi Christian nations of add his protestations
against the
from Santa Fe. It seems that
change
Europe.
eternal vigilance is' necessary in rell
as well as worldly matters.
gious
men
Colorado is improving. The
Bank
who wrecked the Denver Savings
have been convicted. It remains to
Attorney General Moody has decid
If ed that the Secretary of the Navy U
be seen if they will be punished.
it cannot summarily dismiss a midship- no, Colorado will demonstrate that
A ft am nil
In it id
If J3
ia had
vn rt AlLCi
has assumed the reform role in icai f U1UU)
lV0bt tnnt
jr
mai Jiivr
ail,
In the United States.
(law
ity.
one-side-
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Bond You.

Santa
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H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

:
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126.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage

apers

Daily

Books and Stationery

Drug-gists-

. .

CHRISTMAS

RATES.
VIA

NEW YEAR

SANTA FE

To all points on the A. T. & S. F.
Rr,. also to points on
other lines in Indian Territory, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,

Oklahoma, Memphis Tenn.' Texas, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
AND ONE
FARE
THIRD FOR THE ROUND TRIP

Dates of Sale,
December 22, 23, 24, 25, 30, 31, and January 1st. Return
limit January 4th, 1906: Holiday Rates East of Chicago and
St. Louis. Date of Sale, Dec. 23rd. Return limit 30
days.

STUDENTS

TEACHERS' HOLIDAY RATES

Sold closing day of School and day thereafter.
15th, 1906.

For all kinds of low rates via the SANTA

J.

M.

Connell, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

FE call

Limit for return January,

or address,

H. 8. Otitis. Agent,
Santa Fe N. M .

JACOB WELTMER

. .

DUDROWJMTEME

HOLIDAY

d

I

Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

-

1

:

Mexico,

lc,05.

Z&SESBEBi
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2t.
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Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtdow's Office Building.
8nndays and Nighte at

Day Telepoae 35.
Un. L B. Hanna. Res. 1x3. Johnoa8t.Ttl.

Fteah Flowers all the Tim

Ftaah Pruita ia geaaoo!

FKTJITS AND FLO WEBS

The Clarendon Garden
taa Miguel ttrMt,

Weat tke Ola Church, taata Fa. H. 2L
Oat Flowers a Specialty,
Wdding Bouquati, Decoration,

Floral Doaigas.

Telephone No. IS, P. O. Box 467.
II

14

Santa Fe New Mexican; Thursday, Decembet
8

THE FIRST

Dy

competencies

Established In 1870.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

iSSNMBB'BP8,
BERGER, Secretary.

TURKEYS ARE COSTLY

tLase waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day, U
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
JlifC Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
.address
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars,

Proprietor.
N. fll.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

II

AKERS &
TOWNSEND

CLUB"

"OUR PLACE"

Proprietors.

BILLIARDS

Elegant

Gl OUR tv

&

GROW

OLU

--

LEADERS

GUCKENHEIMER

BLACKBURN

& ML AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- -

fornia and French Wines

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to"f
Supply the Families.

Ab- -

solute Purity.

A SPECIALTY:
Tennessee Corn Whisky

Commonly Called Moonshine.

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Dealer in
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
Tinware, Steve and Ranges.
Heusehold Good of All Kind
on Easy Payments.
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.

Buy

Residence 'Phone No. 1. Telephone N o. 10.

Sold

and Soil all Kindt of Second
Hand Good.
San Francisco

Picture Frames and Mouldings

Street
MADE TO

ORDBK

CERRILLOS
8 tea

61

mjisnsKj

a nnmestic LumD $5.00 Per Ton.

Anthracite All Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
KindSino. Grate and Cord Wood.
All

OFFICE:

rrHr.

Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

.. Garfield

Ave., Near A., T. & S. F.

Depot.. Phone

No. 86.

P. F. HANLEY.

S

DEALER IN

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wires for Family Use.
SPECIALTIES-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor and Pnxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

POSITIVE

Dealers Are Asking
Twenty-Tw- o
Cents a Pound for the Christmas Necessity.

Should

What will be the price of turkeys
this year? This a question many peo
pie are asking each other this week,
A well known meat dealer said today
that turkeys would sell for tit least
twenty-twcents while the choicer
ones would in all probability
cost
twenty-fou- r
cents. There are few if
any, domestic turkeys raised in New
Mexico.
Those that are native to this
country are so few that they are not
generally offered for sale but are consumed by the farmers.
Most turkeys sold here, come from
the wheat belt of Kansas and are
among the best produced. Wild turkeys are plentiful this year and no
doubt many will be killed for Christmas. Few, however, are offered for
sale and dealers say they cannot get
enough to supply the demand. Tourists and health seekers are eager to
secure wild turkeys for Christmas dinners and willingly pay fancy prices.
Thus far no bears have been brought
in for sale by retail dealers.
Other
delicacies of the season are plentiful
and are to be had at reasonable prices.

Fe citizen.

o

PROOF.

Convince the Greatest Skeptic

Santa

In

Because it's

tl

-

Fe.

evidence of a Santa

Testimony easily investigated.
The strongest endorsement of merit
Tho best of proof. Read it:

Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk,
says: "During the four or five years
I was subject to attacks of backache
I knew the cause came from some
disturbed action of the kidneys but I
did not know how to stop it although
I tried more than one highly recommended medicine guaranteed to cure
such symptoms. An attack was annoying me just before I went to Ire
land's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills. It was perhaps not as aggravated as some in the past for I had
been laid up unable to work for a
week at a time. The treatment with
Doan's Kidney Pills radically disposed
of all symptoms of kidney trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for tho United
n

States.
Remember the

name

Doan's

take no other.

I

Rates.
Via the Denver & Rio Grande, be
PROSPERITY.
tween Colorado and New Mexico
points, oae fare for the round trip.
Santa Clara Pueblo and All Country
Tickets will lie on sale December
About is in Good Conand 31 and January 1,
dition.
1900. Also to Denver, December 26th
with same final limit.
Alphonso Dockwiller has just reF. H. M'BRIDE, Ticket Agent.
turned from a trip to Santa Clara In- S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.
dian Pueblo, where he had charge of
repairing the Pueblo well, and says
THE DOOR TO LONG LIVING.
that the Indians are in unusually good The men of eighty-fivand ninety
condition this year not only as io the
years of age are not the rotund well
to
food
as
amount of
on hand but also
fed, but thin, spare men who live on
the alfalfa and other winter food for a slender diet. Be as careful as he
the stock.
will however, a man past middle age,
When on the trip Mr. Dockwiller will
occasionally eat too much or of
stopped at the flour mill at Espanola. some articles of food not suited to his
Speaking of the work there he said: constitution, and will need a dose of
"The mill has been busily at work this Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
season and has already ground over Tablets to cleanse and invigorate his
eleven and a half thousand of bushels stomach and regulate his liver and
of wheat that were raised in that sec bowels. When this is done there is
tion. The owner of tho mill states no reason why the average man
that he has been in the business for should not live to old age. For sale
many years in different sections of the by all druggists.
United States and that he has never
seen as heavy wheat as that which is
Christmas and Holiday Rates
raised near Espanola."
For
teachers and students, final limGeneral prosperity is the report for
it
10th, 1906, to all points
January
all the section from here to the recast on presentation of certificates
Mr.
Dockwiller.
gions visited by
signed, by official of local institutions.
For further information see local ticket agent.
PORTALES COTTON.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.
First Seed Ever Seen By Many Raised
Near That Town and ExNo Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
hibited.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
C. M. Compton, formerly state or
that children, delicate ladlei
effective
ganizer for the Farmers' Union of
weak
and
people enjoy their cleansing
Texas, is raising cotton on his farm
near Portales and last Saturday drove effect, while strong people say they are
into that town with the first wagon the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
load of seed cotton. The cotton was
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
an object of curiosity to some of the
Portales people who had never seen it
in such quantity before. B. B. Barr Christmas and New Year Holiday
subof Portales, at once started a
Rate.
fares to points
One and
scription paper which was signed by
a large number of people. Following east in connection with the El Paso &
is the text of the paper:
Southwestern and the Chicago, Rock
"We, the undersigned, agree to give Island & Pacific. For all information,
the amounts opposite our names for call on S. P. Grimshaw,. General Pasthe purchase of 1,500 pounds of cotton senger Agent, or J. P. Lying, Ticket
seed, to the same to be shipped to Agent.
Hereford ginned and returned to Por
tales and placed on exhibition at conTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
venient points for inspection by pros- Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
pectors and others. The contributors Tablets.
Druggists refund money if
to be joint owners of said cotton in it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sigalproportion to their donations, and
nature is on each box. 25c.
so of the cotton seed."
one-thir-

d

The New Mexican Printing ComTHE SANTA FE RAILWAY
to fill promptly and
WINS FIGHT IN ARIZONA, pany is prepared
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
announceLos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 21. Santa visiting cards, marriage
all
of that
work
invitations
and
ments,
Fe officials in this city have been inas low as compatible
Prices
kind.
formed that Secretary Hitchcock of
with good work. Call at the New
the interior department has confirmed Mexican
office and examine
samples
the, title of the Santa Fe, Prescott & and
prices.
Fe
a
Santa
Eastern Railway,
corporation, to eighteen miles of right-of-waTo draw the fire out of a burn, heal
This wins the fight for the Santa Fe.
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
PHILADELPHIANS ARE
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
MURDERED BY ROBBERS. and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
Two men named R. W. Rutherford, gen ui ne. No remed y causes such speedy
Jr., and M. G. Murray, both of Phila- relief. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
delphia, were murdered .Tuesday by
Sold By Ireland'
Pharmacy.
highwaymen, on a ranch near Diaz.
The robbers escaped. No details have
been received.
OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
treat her to a dish of those delicious
oysters. They will be cooked just as
you like them.
,

latest
. We print all the
news The New 'Mexican.
--

and

'

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
V

best

of the best English- - strains
in America; 40 years exper-- J
lence in breeding these fine
hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
T.

B. HUDSPETH,

Sibley, Jackson Co.,

GRIP QUICKLY KNOCKED OUT.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst
kind of la grippe with all its miserable symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Egles-to- n
of Maple Landing, Iowa. "Knees
and joints aching, muscles, sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of chils and fever. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with
a dose of Chamberalin's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
soon completely
knocked out the
grip." These Tablets promote a heal
thy action of the bowels, liver and
kidneys , which is always beneficial
when the system is congested by a
cold or attack of the grip. For sale
by all druggists.
$43.65.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - . . New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol E dg., Santa Fe, N. 11.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block.
PrJace Ave.

Excursion to City of Mexico.
Via Santa Fe Central, E. P. & S.
N. S. ROSE.
W., and Mexican Central. Tickets for
at Law.
Attorney
12th
1st
to
sale January
inclusive. On ESTANCIA : : : :
NEW MEXICO
account of Golf Tournament.
Return
limit February 28th.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
Attor
at Law.
and J. P. LYNG, Ticket Agent.
Las Cruces. New . exlco.

e

In Connection

In Connection
OLD

&

pool rooms

CLUB ROOMS

Willafd Town and Improvement Company.

M8r- -

WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has
charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett

g

QJO CALIEJiTE HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

WILLAED
and Gen'

Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Desoposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
licited.

e

or
growing
assuring permanent piosperlty. Small investments of this kind have earned
within the memories of the present generation, and it is a wise man who profits by the experience of others.
History will repeat itself at

THE GATEWAY

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
colon
of
most
kinds
and
all
favorable
terms
on
the
personal
money
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes, telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
money-transmittin-

905.

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of
good qualitiy, abundant in quantity at a depth
oi 3o feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with
agricuture in its infancy,
enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its. future success, as fine an all around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing,
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific. Williard ha3 made o
most phenomenal growth, in the three months of its existence and 'the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The
townsite is owned bj

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital $150,000.

1

AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
new towns with conditions
ia
way
investments in

BANK

RATIONAL

2J,

M;

Homestead

District Attorney for

No. 5730.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November

Ann

....

A. W. POLLARD,

25, 1905.

Notice is hereby given thit the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support' of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
January 5, 1900, viz.
Flavio Valencia, for the NW1-4- , Sec.
20, T 19 N, R C E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Sebero Gonzales, Donaciano Gomez,
Eugenlo Gomez, Perfecto Gonzales, all
of Udefonso, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Dona.

Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

Attor ey at Law.

Doming,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
J. H. Bonham.
BONHAM

e. C. Wsde.
& WADE.

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Sutirpmu nnri rn.
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
r
l courts ana. .
before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.
Las Crimen. N M
,

1

A. B.
In

Practices

REN-HA-

N,

the Supreme and

Dls-trl-

Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Register. Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

Montezuma Lodge No.
E. C. ABBOTT,
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaAttorney at Law.
Regular
Practices in the District and Su
tion first Monday of
Courts. Prompt and careful atpreme
at Masonic tention
each
given to all business.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
District Attorney for the Counties of
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.

Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
EMMETT PATTON,
R. A. M. Regular
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
second Monday
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
In each month at Mason- Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
Santa Fe Commandery No.
District.)
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Practices in the District Courts and
fourtu Monday lu each the Supreme Court of the Territory,
month at Masonic Hall, at also before the United States Supreme
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
Court ji Washington.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Osteopathy.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
Osteopath.
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel- Successfully treats acute and chronic
lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
diseases without drugs or
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
medicines.
welcome.
No charge for consultation.
P. WALTER, C. C.
PAUL
Hours:
'Phone 156.
p. m.
m.,
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
2-- 5

R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

Architects.

I. O. O.

HOLT & McCULLOH.

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street. and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
T'hone 94.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELK8.

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.

No. 460 B. P. O. E., Santa
Santa Fe Lod
New Mexico,
Fe,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
CORBETT .COLLINS.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
....Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
FRATERNAL UNION.
ASSAYING.
Plaza
8lde
East
Santa Fe. N. M.
"
Santa Fe odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regul meetings
The New Mexican Printing Company
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Od4 Fellows Hall has on hand a large supply of pads and
San Francisco Street. Visiting Prat- tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and merers welcome.
:"
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
chants; good anywhere. We will sell
DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
them at five cents In book form but
will give a discount on quantities
MAGGI1 G. VONTOYA, Treasurer.

....
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of the Elks' lodge of this cll.y, Mr.
Warde will give a recital In Las Vegas tonight.
U. S. District Attorney W. H. 11.
has arrived in Roswell from
D. S. Ross, of Pagosa
Llewellyn
Springs,
He is in the county seat
is
Washington.
Colorado,
visiting in Santa Fe to
of Chaves County on official business
day.
connected with investigations of al13. Clay, who is
visiting in Tesuquu,
was in the city last evening doing leged land frauds in southeastern New
Mexico.
Christmas shopping.
F. R. Lalveele, of Denver, a travelMrs. E. C. Abbott will go to Raton
salesman was one of the few
ing
tomorrow where she will spend the
of the grip who called upon
knights
with
relatives.
holidays
here. Tho traveling men
merchants
M. French Gilman, of Banning, Colothat the merchants are so busy
say
rado, arrived from the north last night.
selling Christmas goods that it is imHe is stopping at the Claire.
possible to talk trade with them.
A. N. Phillips, of Waterloo, Iowa, a
Judge A. J. Abbott, U. S. attorney
tourist, arrived in Santa Pe last night for the Pueblo Indians, has returned
and is a guest at the Falace Hotel.
from Albuquerque, where he was on
W. W. Roberts, of Oklahoma City, legal business. One of his clients, Jose
who represents a large text book con- Peralta of Isleta, pleaded guilty to
cern, passed through Santa Pe today. stealing material from tho Santa Fe
Victor Firneo and John Johnson, of Railway yards at Isleta, and was
Alamogordo, transacted business here fined $5 and costs.
today. They will remain until tomorE. M. Smith, a live stock inspector
row.
in the government service, left this
Mrs. Frank Dibert and Miss Heloi.se morning for St. Louis, Missouri, where
Will make his headquaiters thi
Dibert, who have been visiting in ho will spend the holidays, with his
year at the store of
Kansas, are expected home in a few family. Mr. Smith purchased ticket.
via the Santa Fe. On his return his
days.
fJathan Salmon
Alexander Read, district attorney at familv will accompany him and they
Tierra Aniarilla, is a business visitor will spend the winter at Sunmount,
Governor-to-b- e
in Santa Fe today. His son accompaHerbert J. Hager
nied him.
man, and his brother, Percy J. Hag
William H. Wise, ranch owner in ernian, who arrived in Santa Fe yes
Tesuque, who has been spending the terday at 1 o'clock, visited the Capitol
yesterday afternoon and
I have on display the largest line of Toys of all kinds and
winter in California returned to his buildins:
Governor Miguel A. Oten
called
upon
ranch
last
evening.
ever shown in t ho city, and the prices on same are tho
officers. They
territorial
and other
Manager W. H. Greer of the Albuuntil Friday
Fe
Santa
in
will
remain
lowest evt'r quoted.
querque Traction Company, who has
Oro
of
N.
M.
the
Quay Cold
starta
for
Barber,
been in Washington
week,
SILK UAXDKKRCIIIKFS of all kinds and shades, which
Mining and Reduction Company, came
ed for homo last night.
when
range lie, Joe, oOc, i)oj, Toe and $1.00, which at any other time
J. M. Gale, of Kansas City, a trav- to town from Golden yesterday,
the
prop
been
he
has
Perry
inspecting
would cost you twice the money.
eling salesman, spent a few hours in ortlns owned bv this company. He is
this city yesterday, en route to his
enthusiastic over the outlook and say
home for the holidays.
the property is undoubtedly among
J. E. Dackall and wife, of Denver, the best in this Territory as future
arrived at the Claire Hotel last, night
developments he predicts, will show
The selection of Gents' Ties is an important matter the Tie
and spent the day, in search of curios
for Christmas presents
I have tho largest
makes the man, a man's entire appearance.
A HAT FOR $50.
Miss Ruth Green and Frank Bailey,
line of Ties ever shown, in my store. Prices, Joe, 50c and Gf
If
can
"One
buy a modest little evening
and
in
the
are
of
Albuaueraue.
city
you want a swell Christmas Tie, do not miss this opportunity.
for
hat
$30,"
says a fashion writer
with their
will anend the holidays
in a few weeks one can
and
Oh,
I have a large line of Ladies' and Gents' Shoes and Slippers,
yes!
Green.
W.
G.
Mrs.
aunt
that same modest little piece of
to suit your pocket book.
V. S. Hughes, of Williams, Arizona buy
head
goods on the bargain counter for
who snent several days in Santa Fo
But at the Bon
$3.9S, if one wishes.
1 am offering a special reduction on Ladies' Misses' and Childthis week, doing Christmas shopping Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter you can
ren's Jackets, which must go at any price.
left today for his home.
be served with the most delicious oysN. W. Mackey, and G. A. Williams, ters and short orders, also the finest
Of course you know that if you are in need of a Suit of Clothe
of Chicago, health seekers, are guests recular meals and Spanish dishes. Tho
I am the only dealer that can
either made to order or ready-madat the Claire Hotel today. They may Bon Ton is just like a great big hap
satisfy you.
spend Christmas in this city.
py home.
Xow, I make a special appeal to all, that before purchasing,
Llewellyn Lewis, owner of a large
ranch near Cowles is purchasing U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES,
you pay my store a visit and convince yourselves.
Christmas supplies hero. He will
Forecast for Hew Mexico: Snow In
probably remain several days.
nerth and rain in south port'on tonigh
Andres C. do Baca left today for Cal and Frldav; colder weather Friday.
For Colorado: Fair weather except
ifornia. Ho will be absent several
weeks. He purchased a six months' snow In west portion.
Yesterday toe thermometer registered
time ticket via the Santa Fe Railway,
as follows: Maximum temperature,
Las
Attorney Charles A. Spiess, of
degrees, at 13:50 p. in.; minimum, 2i
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
Vegas, left Washington last .ffning degrees, at 1:00 a. m. Ttio mean
for his New Mexico homo after a sev temperature for the 24 hours was 28 de
249-251-25- 3
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M. eral
days' visit to the National Capital. grees. Relative humidity. 59 per cent,
1
recipitatlon 0.01 or an inch of snow,
Miss Evelyn Dougherty, a st udent at
at 6:00 a. m. today,
Temperature
the College of Agriculture and Me- degrees.
arwill
Mesilla
chanic Arts, at
Park,
rive in Santa Fe tomorrow, for the "WHAT IS
holidays.
THE USE" to worry about Christ
MANUFACTURER OF
Ralph Kinsell, who is a student at
mas. At Weltmer a you
the College of Agriculture and Mefind everything you need
DEALER IN
exchanic Arts, at Mesilla Park, is
for presents.
Mexican Filigree
home to spend Christmas with
pected
Clock
ffafcta,
Jewelry
his parents.
Miss A. Mugler, the popular milli
Acting Supervisor Kneipp of the
ani Hand Painted China.
now has the agency for the Fran
ner,
Pecos Forest Reserve, returned last
Company,
Hygionic
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewolrv Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In evening rrom a ousiness trip 10 vvasn- whoso well known toilet articles need
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
lngton. Dmlng his absence Ranger
no introduction.
Miss Mugler also
Stewart served as head ranger.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Pe, N. M.
has a fine display of Christmas milli
Lebanof
Lee
Miss Ana
Laughl.in,
novelties.
on Church, Virginia, has engaged a nery
will
tent cottage at Sunmount and
The Northwestern Mutual of Mil
spend the winter there. She will probwatikee stands preeminent among the
ably be at Sunmount for Christmas.
Francisco Vasquez, a ranchman near large companies for conservative man
Result large dividends.
Penasco, Taos County, is in Santa Fe agement
the
at
business
today transacting
court house. He will purchase Christ
mas supplies before returning home.
H. D. Windsor, a well known ranch
of Cowles, is buying Christmas
man
AU KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIA!,
presents here this week. He arrived
it
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove yesterday and will probably remain
Stands
America's
best Insurance
for
until Saturday.
e
Company.
CERRILLOS
Miss Dorris Bradbury, of Denver, a
Delivered to Any
In the U. C, U. C. investments and
is in Santa Fe today. She will
and HAGAN
Part of the City::: tourist,
protection that U don't C m other
emaln for several days shopping at
TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Hani Everything Movable
the curio stores and visiting the u. u.companies.
good socuritles and good man
points of interest in which this city
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. M. abounds.
agement.
U. C. highest interest earnings
and
Jose Amado Lucero, of Espanola,
lowest death rate.
who has been here for two days visit By
investing U will C that the U. C.
ing relatives and friends and attending
is the best company to be insured
to business, returned to his northern
in.
home via the Denver & Rio Grande Now U. C. our agent or have him C. TJ.
this morning. ,
There are good reasons
Our
D. J. Herron, of Las Vegas, who rep
don't U. C?
resents one of the large packing plants The Union Central Life Insurance
of Chicago, returned to his home toCompany.
day, after satisfying himself that local Represented by
meat dealers had an abundance of
Christmas delicacies.
Hanna & Spencer
Cleofes
Mi
sheriff
of San
Romero,
Is now complete. Before buying come in and see our fine
General Insurance Agents
guel County, and R. G. Lucero, his
who
were here yesterday with
line of Haviland and FancylChina.
deputy,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cutlery, Lamps, Toys prisoners
for the penitentiary, have rePhone 66.
Of all Descriptions, Skates, Etc. Surprisingly low prices D turned to Las Vegas to spend Christmas with their families.

PPDQnMAI

j

SAJHTAOAUS

Chfistmas Reduction Sale

Established

185G.

HTTOrporatedl903

SELIG HDl BROS CO.
The Pleasure of Checking Off the

CHRISTMAS LISTS
"I bought Aunt .Mary's Christ mas gift today; I'm
glad that's
over," said one woman yesterday, whom we overheard.
others breathing tho same sigh of relief
and SATISFACTION

There were

storing up COMPORT

for tho frenzy and

of

hurly-burl- y

last-minu-

te

shopping.

The Greatest of All Christmas Displays Invites You to SELIGMAN
BROS. COS. Store Where.
SANTA CLAUS WILL AGAIN" MAKE

HIS HEADQUARTERS

P. 0. Box,

21.9.

Phone, No. 36.

Smoking Jackets

fflfiTEB GROCERY
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

e,

Nathan Salmon

CO.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Turkeys, Oeese, Ducks and Chiekeus
Cranberries
Celery

Lettuce

.

Radishes

Jersey Sweet Potatoes
Bananas

Oranges

Crapes

Nuts

Apples

Turkeys and Chickens Alive or Dressed
Choice Oysters, Bulk and in Cans.

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

H. C. Yontz

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JEWELRY

CHARLES W. DUDROW

66

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

uc

Stock of

GOODS

prevail on everything and you are sure to be pleased.
in mind our

Keep

Peerless Estate Oaks
They are fuel savers and are guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction every time.

The W. A. McKENZIE

Has clwaff e
228 San Francisco St

8

to e
Telephone

14.

Darby A. Day, general agent of the
Mutual Life Insurance Comnanv for
New Mexico, at Albuquerque, has had
his Territory extended so as to include
western Texas and will likely make his
future headquarters in El Paso.

Julian Trujillo de Martinez and Jose
Coris, both farmers in the pretty and
fertile Chimayo Valley in the northern part of this county, are visitors in
the Capital City. They are with relatives and purchased holiday gifts and
ranch supplies.
Frederick Warde, the veteran player, arrived in Santa Fe late last night
on a belated train from Raton, As a
result of the delay, ho was unable to
appear at the court house for the
v :, to
Shakespearian recll
...
have been given u
u
s

fi-.e-

OPERA HOUSE
For One Week

!

Commencing

ill

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Payllnterest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

99

TviTF
VUWIL

HOLIDAY

OF

YICEIER

25

The Favorites

M'DONALO STOCK GO.

Monday, Night

LEVI A. HUGHES.

FRANCISCO DELtUDO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
Careful
Office

attention given to all
business placed in our hands.

West Side of Piassa,

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. M.

:

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND

RAWING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
1NG and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven Promp
Attention.
Send for Catalogue.

HOWUND & GO.

213 South Broadway
1,08 ANGELE8, CALIF.

IT MAKES

A

DIFFERENCE

Where Yo Trade.
He (Very angry) I told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.
She (recovering) Don't get
alarmed, Mr. Candelario of the

OLD CURIO STORE
301

San Francisco

Street, Santa Fe.

told me

that he had prepared for"
the emergency by laying in a

Prices

35

and , 50 cts.

Ladles Free Monday Night.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2:80
Reserved Seats on Sale at Ireland'! Fliarmey

large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Candelario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get the
goods where other dealers fail.

E

(

Santa Fe New Mexican,

I!MINOR

CITY TOPICS

1

Buy her a box of candy at
Company.
A large number of apples have been
shipped out of the city in the last few
daya.
The Fischer Drug Company has just
received its Christmns candy by express.
Get him a box of cigars, a pipe or
some Turkish cigarettes at Cartwright-Davi- s
Company.
Tho Santa i''e Hardware and Supply Company has an attractive change
of advertisement in this issue.
A horse of one of the ranchers hud
a severe attack of colic on the street
yesterday and attracted a crowd.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. P.,
will hold its regular meeting this evening at Odd Fellows' Hall on San
Francisco Street. ,
The finest line of perfumes ever
brought to the city at Fischer's Drug
Company.
A marriage license has been Issued
by the probate cleric to Miss Perfecta
Jaramilla and Jose R. Martinez, both

of Chlmayo.
The following deed to a property
near Santa Cruz has been filed for
record with the probate cleric at the

court house. Chairman Abeyta is the
jrantor and Jesus Maria Lopez is the
jrantee. Consideration $28.
Victor Garcia, janitor at the court
house, who has been ill for several
lays was able to attend to his duties
this morning.
Every page of the New Mexican has
something of interest to the reading
public. We strive to. give something
of interest in every line. Every page
has good live news. Read them all.
Los Balindores will give a dance
tomorrow
evening at their club
rooms, in addition to tne memDers a
number of guests have been invited
and a pleasant evening is anticipated.
The Christmas trade has been so
largo in Santa Fe this week, that a
young man who never fails to call on
a Palace Avenue young lady at least
three times a week, has not visited
her home since Sunday.
The front wall of the house at 102
College Street, which was left standing after the fire several weeks ago,
has been torn down. It is fortunate
that this was done before the high
wind of yesterday, as it would have
been blown into the street with possible injury to some passersby.
The rush of Christmas presents
through the local office of tho Wells-FargExpress Company is on in
earnest, in front of the agent's desk,
is a pile of assorted bundles
that
would make even Santa Claus enlarge

ThstUy,

WeakL UiIKJo

O

J

Bronchitis

no secrets!
We publish
the formula of nil oar medicines.

J.O. Aye? Co.,
Lowell. Kmi.

Christmas Xitras Surprise !
--

That article brings more real pleasThis sweet toned and elegantly finure to the home than a line piano? ished piano can be seen and heard in
Xmas will find homes thus made hap- the homes of these good people. Frank
py. A piano is no longer a luxury, Dibert of Santa Fe is the general agent
but is becoming a household necessity for New Mexico, and he is advantageand smiling faces are seen on Xmas ously situated from a business standday in family circles.
The well known Story & Clark piano
is found in ihe homes of prominent
people of Santa Fe.
Refer to Colonel and Mrs. Max.
Frost, Mayor and Mrs. A. R. Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred II. McBride, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Percy F.
Knight, and others as to the merits
of the Story & Clark piano.

point to place a piano in your home
at a price that will save you money.
The Story & Clark piano is handsome in either mahogany, burl walnut
or golden oak. Several of these beautiful pianos are now on the way from
the factory and will reach Santa Fe
in good time for Xmas and the New
Year.
Call on or write Frank Dibert, Santa
Fe, N. M.

MSB

(lew mexico Employment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
.

RENTS COLLECTED

Business

of

Non-R- c

AND TAXES PAID.

stents

Attc c?cd to.

MONEY
TO LEND
103 Palace Avenue.

'Phone

No. 156.

Toys! Toys! Toys!
Immense Line of

mAS GOODS!
"

Jtist Received

DOLLS AND TOYS!
For the Little Folks.

Tnu

FOR GROWN UP FOLKS

!

OF CHRISTMAS

CREAM

s

A baking powder of highest class

ancf

Sil veiwafe

We can offer you a line line of
cheap Watches, Boys' Guns,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, rocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.

Tested and Approved by the Government

CHRISTMAS VACATIONS.

Russia now has two governments,
one invisible, and the other likely at
any moment to become .so.
Santa Fe has no place that excels
the Bon Ton Lunch Counter. It is
always up to date.

Before You Make a Selection It Will
Pay You to Visit
Our Motto:
Onward and
Upward.

THE CASH STORE.

JULIUS H. GERDES TheClothier

Get Northwestern. Get the best.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.
11 "AFTER
ALL" There is no place like Welt-mer'- s
for a complete stock of
Christmas goods.
To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of E. G. Kanau- or.

have a large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffets. SideLadies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to
match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present
prices 15 per
cent.
We

boards,

Loretto Academy Closes Today and
the Brothers' College Tomorrow
for Holidays.
The academy of the Sisters of
etto will close for the Christmas

Lorholi-

days today and a good many of the
girls will leave for their homes to
spend Christmas with relatives and
friends. However, for those that remain at the school, everything in the
power of the Sisters will be done to
make the holidays, ones of continuous
enjoyment.
Last night, an entertainment was
given for the benefit of the pupils on
The
ly, no outsiders being invited.
affair was very pleasant and was
greatly enjoyed by those who were

China ware

A

large stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Tlates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and
Sugars, Japanese Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present
prices.

Hardware

there.

We have some novelties, as well as
staples.
per cent will be given.

The academy will open on Tuesday,
tho second of January. Practically all
of the old pupils are expected to come
back and a good many new ones have
made known their intention of entering after the .holidays. The girls say
that they like the school and the teachers and although they are glad of the
vacation, they will also be glad when
school opens again.
The St. Michael's College will also
close for the holidays tomorrow and
about GO of the boys enrolled there
will leave for their homes to spend
Christmas. For those that remain,
there will be classes of two hours'
duration every day, but the rest of the
time will be their own to do as they
like.
The college will open again after the
holidays on tho second of January with
all the old pupils and some new ones.
The boys will then take up their
3tudlos refreshed In mind and body.

A discount of 20

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be
appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines
daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Talk with K?nauer he will show
you why you should be Insured In the

Northwestern.
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Wllliami LUerj
the 36th Legi
Stable Law, passed
atlve Assembly and approved by Gov
emor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable Is required to post a copy of the
law in a conspicuous
place In hit
stable. The law Is for the protection
t livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and Is ready to fill all orders at $1.00 for ea h poster In Bng-tisor In Spar-Ian-

h

.

LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In consplcuou
places In each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and Is now ready to fill orders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes Into effect on April 14.
MARRIAGE

The Following

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a quantity of writing tablets and scratch pads, suitable for the
office desk, the store or for children's
use at school. This lot will be closed
out at five cents each, or at a reduction if taken in quantities.

talk

Special Holiday
Prices on Everything in Stock

NEW

California Grapes, White

Fancy Fresh String Beans

Nuts

Fancy Fresh Wax Beans

Figa

California Grapes, Black
Cranberries

Fancy Fresh Cauliflower

Dates

Orangea

Fresh Lettuce

Raisins

Bananas

Fresh Radishes

Currents

Fresh Green Onions

Orange Peel

Pears

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon Peel

Etc., Etc.

Citron

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN

TELEPHONE

FRANCISCO STREET.

f

NO. 26.

Just Unloaded a Car of

Empress Flow

Acknowledged

BEST ON EARTH.

Empress Flour is the product of the C hcicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on h:r baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

I

Fn

HFRSf H

olesale and
Retail Dealf tin Flour Hay,

Grain, Potatoes, Salt. Seed.

!

Wines, Whiskies, Brandies, Imported Liquor
and Cigars Call at Our

Store and Get the
Lowest Prices.
&

Apples

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Anything you nfied in

DIGNEO

All New Goods Are Now In:

Fresh Fancy Tomatoes

1909.

Before you insure your life
CALENDAR OF SUITS
with Kanauer.
FOR SUPREME COURT.

The calendar of cases for the com
ing session of the Supreme Court is
now in the hands of the printer and
will be issued next week. The sittings
extend to February 1, but there are
several other cases which will doubt
less come in, for hearing at this session. There are only about ten criminal cases.

IX OUR

Rather than carry over this line, we will offer them lit cost,
it necessary; so look over our bargains and you will save mon.H'

highest leavening strength., Makes the
food purer, sweeter and more wholesome

the size of his reindeer sleigh, if he
was to attempt their delivery. Some of
the boxes are heavy, too.
Copies of the second anniversary of
the Los Angeles Examiner have been
received in this city. The edition contains one hundred and sixty-sipages
a large number of them colored ones.
Although it is supposed to cover the
progress in the great Southwest the
edition only devoted a column and a
half to New Mexico.
A number of line Christmas
trees
and a quantity of mistletoe were
brought in from the mountains yesterday and found ready sale among Santa
Fe residents and tourists. Some of the
trees as well as severnl large boxes
of mistletoe, were shipped to eastern
points. In the east, trees that can be
bought, hero for 25 cents sell for as
high as $2.50 east.
The points on the Santa Fe Central
Railway report tho following weather
for today. Willard cold, cloudy and
the thermometer at thirty. Torrance
reports snow all night and still snow
ing with a precipitation of about four
inches of the white. The temperature
is twenty.
At Estancia it is cloudy
and cold with the temperature just at
freezing.
The reports of the weather from
points on the Santa Fe and Denver &
Rio Grande are as follows: Las Vesnow
this morning
gas
reports
with prospects of a heavy fall. Raton
reports snow last night and colder and
cloudy this morning. Albuquerque re
ports a dry snow and much wind.
is warm, calm, and cloudy. At
Antonito there is a light snow and
cold. Cerrillos reports cloudy and
cold weather.
Tho weather bureau predicts snow
In the north and rain in the south
Colder
portion tonight and Friday.
weather for Friday. The thermometer at C this morning was 18 degrees.
The maximum temperature for yesterday was 35 at 12:50 p. m. and the
minimum was 20 at 1 a. ni. The mean
for the day was 28. The relative humidity was 59 per cent. Tho precipitation was .01 of an inch of melted
snow.
The funeral of V. C. Murney will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The services will bo conducted by the
Elks at the residence of the deceased,
and the interment, will be at. Fairvlew
Cemetery. His two sisters from Kansas are here to attend the funeral and
will leave tomorrow evening for their
home. The Santa Fe lodge of Elks
held a special meeting at 1 o'clock this
afternoon, to prepare for the funeral
of William C. Murney, deceased, who
was a member of the Las Vegas lodge.
They did this in tho interests of the
Las Vegas lodge.
The chief of the weather bureau in
a circular letter, datea uecemoer 14,
05, to the state section directors of
the climate and crop service, calls attention to the monthly reports of the
New Mexico, Michigan and Virginia
sections, as meritorious examples of
press work and typographical appear
ance, and are used to indicate a cnar-acte- r
of workmanship that will prove
satisfactory to the officials of the
for
New
work
The
bureau.
at
The
was performed
Mexico
con
is
New Mexican office, and
sidered by those who are able to
judge, as equal to that produced in any
section of tho United States.

GOODS

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

BAKING POWDER

?

(9

GIos

ID"

TWO GOVERNMENTS.

Suitable Presents

5"

905.

21,

f

x

tor over sixty years doctors have
dorsed Aver's Cherry Pectoral for
coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis,
consumption. Cures hard cases, des
perate cases, old cases. You can trust
a medicine the best doctors approve.
We have

Decemfcer

j

NAPOLEON

The Family Liqcor Hotsse.
No 210 Don Gaspar Av-

enue, or Telephone 6.

m C0R01NAD0
AMERICAN

HOTEL

AND EUROPEAN

PLAN

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 6ents.
South Side of Plaza.

We have

everything in season.
222 San Francises Street.

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
O. Zrttpe

Herrera and Son, Proprietors.

n

I

'

SinU F Ntw Moricafl.

It is rumored that Fort Grant which
is at present abandoned by tho governand
ment, Is soon to be
made an artillery fort.
All the machinery for
the sleum
laundry to be put in at Safford has
arrived and in a few months that town
will have a fully equipped and
laundry.
F. S. Douglas, of Douglas, reports
that work is progressing on his properties and other mines in the vicinity
and that a large force of men will soon
be put to work on them.
Clarence E. Butler, a deserter from
the United States Navy, about 21)
years old met instant death Wednesday of last week, while trying to
board a train from Yuma, by falling
underneath tho wheels.
The ranch house owned by Harry
Wilt and David Elmer, two miles west
of Yuma burned to the ground on
Monday. Everything the house contained was lost. A defective flue was
the cause of the fire.
The recent floods near Morenci, did
incalculable damage to the farmers
in that vicinity. The road to (larflcld
was completely washed out and It
looked for a while as if the inhabitants
of Coronado would be loft without
,
provisions.
Antonio Martinez, a resident of
Tombstone, was found dead in the
road four miles below the city last
Monday. A coroner's Inquest was
held and it was found that Martinez
hud died from heart trouble to which
he was subject. He was 55 years old
and leaves a large family.
Just as the miners working on the
Old Yankee mine, last Monday afternoon, were going to start to work, C.
E. Ringwalt and W. Clifford stepped
on the hoist bucket and the weight of
their bodies sent the bucket flying to
the bottom of the shaft.
Ringwalt,
was standing on the edge of the bucket had both of his legs broken in several places, but his companion escaped with but a few minor injuries.

for Rheumatism. Cuts,
Sprains, Wounds, Old
RnrM. finms. Runions.
Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain,
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, (jiving ths Muscle
natural elasticity.

A Sure Cure

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

RHEUMATISM

SCIATIC

CURED

Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knorville,
Tenn., writes: " I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $ 1.00. Send ins
large bottle by Southern Express."

25c, 50c AND $1.00

THREE SIZES:

BE SURE YOU GET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

BY
COMPANY.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG

AM?
FAittjIJfG LAJIDS

UjN'DEf

IRGATIOJ SYSTEfy

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty a: res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten yor installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sti gar beets grow to perfection.

.

GOLD .MINES.

!

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell

Up

Grajut

Co

RATO X, NEAV MEXICO- !&B23

I LOW

RMS!

SUPERIOR SERVICE!

GET THE BEST!
William Royce, who has worked in
all the big cities from New York and
Chicago west, has now settled in Santa Fc. He is now holding down the
first chair at the O. K. Barber Shop,
and will make Santa Fe his future
home. Any one wishing the latest
style of beard trim, hair cut and massage will please call and see him.
First class service guaranteed.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.

The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
H. E. No. 5731.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., November

ONE TRIP

VIA

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
THROUGH

To Kansas City, and

St. Louis Missouri.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further information call on or address
IT. B.

J. H. GINET, JR.,

KOOSER,

G. W. P. &

P. A.,

1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

-

Parochial School Pupils to Entertain
Friends With Interesting Exhibition Soon.

Give Us
M en

The pupils of the Parochial School
an entertainment on Friday,
December 29th, at the Loretto Acad-amhall. Tickets, costing 25 cents,
from any of the
can bo purchased
young ladies of the school or at the
door.
The doors will open at 6:30
o'clock in the evening. The performance will begin at 7 o'clock sharp. It
is hoped that the people of Santa Fe
will encourage the school by their
presence, as a pleasant evening is assured those who attend.
Tho program is as follows:
"No Cross no Crown."
A march by twenty-fou- r
misses, cap
tains, tho little Misses Lola Delgado
and L. Gonzales.
"Little Brown Thrush," a song in
motion by 40 minims.
"La Cantinela," a recitation by
Miss Benita Ribera.
Song "Who Will Care for Mother
Now" By the Misses M. Sanchez
and R. Sena.
Pantomined
By the Misses P. Ortiz, C. Garcia, R. Rael, T. T. Torres,
Carmen Garcia, F. Martinez, A. Valencia, D. Olivas, L. Davis, and T. Ortiz.
Recitation "Margaret of France,"
Miss P. Ortiz.
Red Riding Hood (Operatta)
Characters Grandma, C. Garcia;
Woodman, M. Sanchez; Mamma, R.
Sena; Red Riding Hood, F. Anaya;
Wolf, C. Garcia.
Song "Good Night,"
By All the Pupils.
will give

y

If

we can get competent men, we
will by good team work build up

the circulation of The Saturday
Evening Post to unheard-o- f figures.
of a million
It is now
copies weekly, so mething never
before attained by a weekly magazine. We want one good man in
this town to organize a selling force
and. push it thoroughly and sythree-quarte- rs

stematically.
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
543 Cherrv Street.

The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow,

is

enterprising.

cathartic on the bowels.
Laxative
Honey and Tar is
Kennedy's

acoiug as a

certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds.icroup and whooping cough.
a

$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.

KOSWELI., NKW MBXICO.

Homestead Entry
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
December 13, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on January 11, 1906, viz.:
Matiaz Martinez, for the SW
NW
NE
lot 4, Sec. 1, SE
lot 1, Sec. 2, T 13 N, R 11 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Lujan, Florencio Martinez,
Lujan, Higlnio Lujan, all of
Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
No. 510G.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. Now bulldingvall furnishings and equlpments raodern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session is
rhree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELI Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet ahove
well- watered. SiiDshlne every 'day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Rsol, W. M. Atkinson, VV. A.
Fiolar and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
d,

1-- 4

Gre-gori-

s,

sea-leve-

1--

4

d,

o

Register.

EL PASO ROUTE
Vl

v
v

WAMTS

VI

1--

Homestead No. 5863.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
December 18, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, at Tierra Amarilla, N. M., on
January 27, 1906, viz.:
Leandro Madril, of Rio Arriba CounSE
ty, New Mexico, for the E
section 25, T 2,1 N, R 3 E, lot 4, section 30, lot 1, section 31, T 21 N, R
4 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Zacarias Trujillo, Pedro Trujillo,
of Abiquiu, N. M.; Esquipula Archuleta, Ramon Moya, of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

v,

LOST Child's grey fur boa. Ample
reward for return to New Mexican

VI

office.

WANTED Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Man and wife and one
child. Address C, New Mexican.
FOR RENT

Four adobe rooms, No.

117 San Francisco Street.
& Co.

O. C.

Wat-so- u

V

WANTED Everybody to know that
the best Spanish dishes can be had
only at (the Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
K
Counter.

j

V

WANTED Gentleman or lady with
good refernce, to travel for firm of
$250,000 capital.
Salary $1,072 per
year and expenses; salary paid weekAddress,
ly and expenses advanced.
with stamp, J. A. Alexander, Santa Fe, V,
K
New Mexico.
K

The New Mexican aims to please
the best element in the community. It
is always bright and it is always clean.

Small Holding Claim No. 4156.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
K
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
K
December 5, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol K
lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In V,
support of his claim under sections 16 Vi
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891, v
(2G Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Register. 470), and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at SanIf you want anything on earth try ta Fe, N. M., on January 11th, 1900,
viz.:
a New Mexican "ad."
Candelario Martinez for the SW
NE
NW 4 SE
and lots 2,
3 and 5, Sec. 21, T 17 N, R 10 E.
He names the following witnesses to
J MURALTER.
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
Repairing Cleaning and Prestownship, viz.:
sing a Specialty.
Benito Borrego, Francisco Gonzales,
OF
EAST SIDE
PLA2JA.
Nicanor Gonzales, Encarnaclon Martinez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of
the interior department why such
Painting, Papering, and proof should not be allowed will bo
d
First ola,s work
given an opportunity at the
fCalanminin
rvaiSOmining.
e
guaranteed.
time and place to
Low Prices. Give us a call.
the witnesses of said claimShop opposite O. C. Watson & Co.
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Insurance Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
of that submitted by claimant.
Oswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salas.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2

Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.

--

25, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
January 5, 1906, viz.: Nepomuseno VaN W
lots 1
lencia, for the E
and 2, section 19, T 19 N, R 6 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Sebero Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Donaciaho Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Eugenio Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N M.;
Perfecto Gonzales, of Ildefonso, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
2

IF SO
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ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM.

NEWS NOTES
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ARIZONA

53a
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This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or- leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries throueh
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made ior all points .North, rJas: and Southeast.

TAKE

THE.

NEW

FAST
TRAIN.

NIGHT
TRAIN

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. ui.

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rate3.vand other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,

Digneo & Salas

E. P. Tcbner,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Cheap Round Trip Tickets to

flflEXICO CITY, MEXICO.
January 1st to 12th inclusive the
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Ry, will sell
Round Trip Tickets to Mexico City, at one
fare rate $43.65 Which will be good for
return until February 28th. Account Golf
Tournment to be held in that city.
On

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Register.

Call on Local Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

v
v

v
v
v.

v
v
VI

v

. . EL TASO, TEX.

1--

$ Tailoring

2

VI

Southwestern Passenger Ayent,
L. G. Leonard,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

V)

&J2

'A

V

v

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, December 21, J 905;
SS55SEE

T
Men u

lU miles south of AlbiKruorqup, N. M.,

at the

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

junc-

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, wilh beautiful lake and public

park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

AND

MAIL

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN" LINE THROUGH TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well
ed (many of them improved by cvltivation)
We need a first class bakery,

gravel.

grad-

no sand or

;

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,

BELEN T0WNSITE

for wool, hour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
be

FAST

One-thir-

New

city in the near future cannot

ALL

Belen Town and
improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

out with broad 80 and

og

-- fl

The

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points Fast to Sun Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

TO-fo- ot

M

HELEN.

Fttttifc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

cash.

s

may remain on note, with mortgage

curity, for one year, with

8

se-

per cent, interest thereon.

Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

.lOHtf BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGEIf, Secretary.

estimated.

Two-third-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
THE MUSSULMAN.

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

Studying 'atnre.

The thing to aim at in studying the
beauties of nature, as Is the case with
all artistic pleasures, is the perception
of quality, of small effects. Many of
the people who believe themselves to
have an appreciation of natural seen- ery cannot appreciate it except on a
sensational scale. They can derh;e a
certain pleasure from wide prospects
of startling beauty, rugged mountains,
steep gorges, great falls of water all
the things that are supposed to be picturesque. But, though this Is all very
well as far as it goes, it is a very ele-mentary kind of thing. The perception
of which I speak Is a perception which
can be fed In the most familiar scene,
in the shortest stroll, even In a momentary glance from a window. The things
to look out for are little accidents of
light and color, little effects of chance
grouping, the transfiguration of some
well known and even commonplace object, such as Is produced by the sudden
burst Into greenness of the trees that
peep over some suburban garden wall
or by the sunlight falling by a happy
accident on pool or flower. Cornhili.

HOTEL

Devotion la Intcntic and He la
l'roatl of II Im Religion.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via
A traveler in Africa writes: "This is
TICKETS
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. STEAMSHIP
a land ol' religion. The Mussulman's
WORLD
THE
OF
PARTS
devotiou is intense, ever present und
TO ALL
all pervading, belug uot au accessory
tacked ou, as it were, to bis life to be
practiced more or less surreptitiously,
but au essential part, wherewith and
wherein he lives at all times. A Mussulman prays openly and publicly, iu
nowise afraid to be seen. Every man
wears his string of beads whereon he
records the number of his daily prayers. Notwithstanding its, to us, uninviting appearance, the religion has
made and still is making great strides
in Africa, and one can only attribute
this to the fact that here at last is a
religion of which Its adherents are iu
no way ashamed.
It offers to the
faithful absolute assurance of salvation and engenders that blind, unhesitating faith therein which Is so comforting to the native mind.
"Seeing a crowd of pilgrims bound for
Mecca patiently nay, with pleasure-endur- ing
the worst treatment that one
could imagine meted out to herds of
Why the Horse Heed the B osier.
An interesting report regarding the
driven slaves, one envies the excess
of faith that can engender such a dis- development of the musical sense In
position. Though robbed, slain, starv- horses was made by a committee of
ed, herded with pestilence and sub- German zoologists and botanists. The
jected to countless hardships and an- report says: "The investigations as to
noyances, yet year after year they the musical sense of horses have shown
come from far and near thousands and that that sense Is very poorly developtens of thousands strong on this the ed In these animals. It has been provmost wonderful and far reaching of lat- ed beyond doubt that horses have no
notion whatever of keeping time to
ter day pilgrimages.
"At Jedda one sees pilgrims from music, and that at circuses they do
all corners of the globe Dutch sub- not dance according to the tune, but
jects from Java, Chinese from Peking, that the musicians have to keep time
animals.
shiploads from India and Farther In- according to the steps of the
show
that
"Other
Investigations
all
Russian
dia,
parts
subjects from
horses do not understand military
the
of
French
empire,
great
subjects
Connections st Torran e, New Mexico , with the El Paso & Southwestern,
from Algiers, from Morocco, and dusky trumpet signals. It is only the rider
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
or the animal's instinct of imitation
negroes who have tramped for months
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At from the western shores of Africa. which induces horses to make the
moves required by the signal, but no
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Gr ande Railroad.
Through many lauds and midst many
without a rider, however carehorse
Spe ial attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
tongues they come, all to meet at this
takes the slightest notrained,
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
fully
of
of
maelstrom
the
thronged center
a
tice
of
Mexico.
New
signal, and the same
trumpet
Torrance,
the Mussulman faith."
observation has been made on a large
Your business respectfully ollcited
number of cavalry horses without
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
GREEK ATHLETES.
riders."
Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
President and General Manager.
FRANK DIBERT.
The Way They Ran and the Style of
Science of Bell Ringing.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
Track They Used.
was
It
Sunday morning, and the bell
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG.
"Iu the foot races of the ancient
had Just finished ringing the
ringer
and
Passenger Agt. Greeks," says a writer, "the shape of chimes that called the
Traveling Freight
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
godly to church.
r."
General Off Ices:..Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the stadium caused a great difference, "Bell ringing is a science. Did you
since it was not circular, but long and know that?" he said. "It is called
narrow, with one or both ends semicir- campanology, and there are abstruse
cular. Consequently the runners had and technical terms in it, like 'Kent
to take a sharp turn at the end of each treble bob,' 'Stedman cinques,' 'double
lap, while except at the turn they were court bob,' 'dodges,' 'noils' and 'stln-goes- .'
running a straight course. Evidently
Each of these terms defines a
this turn needed much practice, for the certain phase or kind of bell ringing.
:
pictures on the old vases show athletes In England there is a society, the Cenpracticing this one part of the race as tral Council of Bell Ringers, that every
a kind of drill, taking each movement campanologist desires ardently to beseparately.
long to. Maybe you think bell ringing
"In early times, when all the runners Is simple? Do you know what a peal
turned round the same post, the turn is? A peal In ringers' parlance is a
gave opportunities for foul play, and series of 5,000 changes rung upon a
there are stories of one competitor trip- chime, no change occurring more than
1
ping another at the post or seizing him once." New York Press.
by the hair to prevent his winning.
But later, in the shorter distances at
Children' Names In England.
least, each runner had his own track
The vicar of Mem bury, Derbyshire,
and post to turn round, and probably writes iu his
parish magazine, "A hunthe separate courses were roped off in dred and thirty-eigh- t
baptisms, and I
much the same way as they are now have not
a 'Sarah Jane' that
had
yet
'.
in sprint races. For the start elaborate
delightful, old fashioned name!"
arrangements were made and at Olym-pi- a Amused, as he said, by the vicar's
SPRINGS
the stone slabs are still to be seen, sad wall, a parishioner replies to the
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO
the grooves at regular Intervals vicar, saying the reason is not far to
with
POINTS
AND ALL COLORADO
that had to be toed at starting.
seek. The custom of the parents re"Greek long distance men ran in the siding in these parts is to consult with
most approved style of the present their Incumbent
regarding the choice
Connection
Denver with all line East and West.
But the sprinters apparently em- of the name for the offspring.
day.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
ployed a considerable amount of arm
The natural consequence Is that all
action and took very long steps, rising children bovi on a saint's day are callwell on to the toes. Then there was the ed after the saint. Thus a girl born on
niMlMP. PADQ TOURIST
ci
race in armor, an event highly praised St. George's day would be christened
by several of the Greek writers as a Gcorglana and one on St. Clement's
CARS. AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
valuable preparation for war and
day Clementina, and so on. London
fato
is
which
the
explain
supposed
Express..
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
mous running charge of the Athenians
at Marathon."
HI

TORRANCE QATEWAY.

DENVER

WD

GRAPE

SYSTEM
'Scenic Line of the Wotld.

i

Palace: II. J. Hagerman, Roswell;
Percy J. Hagerman, Colorado Springs;
Dorris Bradbury, Denver; P. R. Laiv-eelV. W. Roberts, OklahoDenver;
ma-City;
A. N. Phillips, Waterloo,
lowa; Frederick Warde, New York;
J. M. Gale, Kansas City.
Claire: ,T. E. Backall and wife,
Denver; M. F. Gilman, Banning, 111.;
N. N. Barber, Golden, D. S. Boss,
a
D. Wlnsor,
Springs;
Cowles;
Llewellyn Lewis, Cowles; N. W.
O. A. William,
Mackey, Chicago;
Cowles.
Normandie: Victor Firneo, Alamo-gordo- ;
John Johnson, Alamogordo.
Coronado: Alexander Read and son,
Tierra Amarllla.
Pa-gos-

r

at

niinutM

ronrnc

I

A.

S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Can.

Throw

is said that a
anything when she
she smashes the

It

throws a

hint-Da- llas

Santa F5 Branch.
Effective December 10th, 1905.
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Trains stop at Embudo for dinner

Santa Fe Central Pail'y
TIME
jE

No

0 Lve.... Santa Fe...Arr 7.000 4.30 p
CHEAP RATFS TO NEW YORK.
6 " ....Douaclana... " 6.650 4 10
1.20
has
Mexican
Central
recently 1.45 16 " ...Vega Blanca.. " 6,400 3.45 pp
The
"
22
2.0S
p
Kennedy.... "" 6,050 3.10
placed on sale tickets to New York and 2 45
2d "
6,125 2 45 p
Clark
Central
Mexican
" 6.370 1 IK p
41 "
3.30
return, going via the
Stanley
52 "
p
Morlarty... "" 6.250 21.20
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico, 4.05
45 p
61 "
6,175
6.30
Mcintosh...
Steam6i "
thence via the famous Ward
Kstanoia.... " 6,14012.20 p
6.55
81 "
4.20
VWUard.... " 6,125 1.15 p
ship Line to New York. The return 4.50
82 " ....Progrresso... " 6.21010.45 a
" 6,2a5 In. 25 a
99 "
Blanca
will be by rail over any line to El Paso. 7.20
The entire trip, covering thousands ol 8.10 116 Arr.. ..Torrance. .Lve 6,475 9.40 a
miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the largest citleR of the United States, the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
can be made for $122.50. A more de- points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon- not be planned, as tana, Washington nd the Great North-- i
lightful trip
stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and west
the tlcke are good for one year from Connecting at Torrance for all points
the date of sale. The trip includes the . east and vest with. Gclden State LimCity of rexlco, the "Paris of Amer- ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
urt'uer information can be se- berths reserved by wire.
ica,"
A. Dulohery, ComFor rates and information address
cured by address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
mercial Agent, HI Paso, Tex., or W.
General Passenger Agent,
D. Murdock, Aslsta- .t General Passen
8nta Pe N. M.
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
11.00

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of th ebest fruit ranches in
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Santa Fe,
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-New" Mexico.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Singb
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

i LIVERY

STABLE.

Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.

LOCAL

No. 721
No. 721
No. 725..,

TIME TAiLE.
ARRIVE.

I

1:01

P.

9:40

P- -

m- -

P- -

DEPART.
9 a. m.
No. 720
...4:20 p. m.
No. 722
No. 724.. .. ,
;..7:30 p. m.
.
No. 720 connects with No. 2

Mail Your Orders
FOR

east-bound-

No. 722 oonnctt with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
v y
:i
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
I'nliappineea.
known
never
who
have
prosperIt Straight.
to Albuquerque to discharge passenThey
woman never bits ity can hardly be said to be unhappy.
gers from Santa Fe.
throws a rock, but It is from the remembrance of Joys we
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent.
Catron Block, east
target when she have lost that the arrows of affliction
ticKet
office,
City
News.
are pointed. Emlle Zola.
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
i

For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or

D. &. R. G. SYSTEM

whdre good meals are served.
Connections.
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
the New Mexican Printing Company.
intermediate points via e iher the stand-ir- d
gauge tine via La Veta Pass or the
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
Makes a man feel at peace with the entire
trip tn day light and passing
whole world. You can get it at the through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.
S. K. Hoopkh, G. F. A ,
SPECIAL RATE FOR HOLIDAYS.
Denver Colo.
The Santa Fe Central Railway will
A. S. Barney,
sell from and to all points on line,
tickets for Christmas holidays at rate
of one fare for the round trip.
Dates of sale, December 22d, 23d,
24th, 25th, 30th, 31st, 1905, and January 1st, 190G.
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
Good returning January 4th, 1906.
North Bound
South Bound
Call on or address.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
1 Mi
Stations.
Alt! No

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

zizzzTa

blanks both English and
for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Legal
Spanish

ARRIVALS.

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND

SWE

MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., San Francisco,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thtttsday, December

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.!
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

TURKEYS AND GEESE.
We have had a lot of fancy geese
ami turkeys specially corn-feand fattened in Kansas for our Christmas
trade. See that you get one of this
lot or you will regret it.
OYSTERS.
Our SEALSHIPT oysters will be
everything that can be desired, no ice
or water ever touches a Sealshipt Oyster. The salt, sea flavor and zest Is
'fully retained. Have you seen our
new oyster box? It's Mission style
and a beauty.
A limited quantity of Blue Points in
shell, and fresh Shrimp.
GRAPES.
Imported MALAGA GRAPES. Something line, we offer at per U)...n0c
California Grapes, lb
20c
NEW FIGS AND DATES.
2Tic
Large imported layers
Washed fancy in 'baskets
25c
25c
California, 2 lbs. for
Imported ITallowe Dates, 2 lbs.,,.2,"c
RAISINS.
20e
London layers, good, lb
25c
Clusters, lb
.'Wc
ti Crown clusters
15c
and
in
l)c
Seeded,
packages
DECORATIONS.
Delaware Holly is much the finest.
Ours is always the freshest and has
the most berries.
25c
Fer pound
Holly wreaths, extra fancy, each.. 50c
only a
.Mistletoe from Arkansaw,
limited quantity.
Tissue paper Bells, very handsome,
a deep red color; a number of sizes,
These will all arrive Wednesday
morning.
A. D. COFFEE.
See that you have Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee to crown the
feast.
CONDIMENTS
Qur stock of Pickles, Relishes, Sauces', Catsups, Olives, ttc. is not equalled in New Mexico. Almost anything
you ever heard of if it's put up in
d

glass.
NUTS.
A liberal supply of all the best liked
Nuts, including Walnuts black and
white; Hickory Nuts, Almonds, Filberts and Pecans.
15c. 20c. 25c. 30c
French Peas
15c, 25c, 30c, 35c
Mushrooms
35c
in
Mushrooms
glass
OLIVES.
BULK
20c
Queen Olives, per pint
25c
Stuffed Olives, pec pint

APPLES.
.25c
pounds fancy home grown
4 pounds
.25c
fancy Bellefleu'rs
Sweet Cider, per gallon
.25c
,
CANNED GOODS.
15c
FERNDELL CORN, can ,.,
83.25
Ferndell Corn, case
Standard Corn, 3 cans
25c
Standard Corn, case
$1.75
Las Cruces Tomatoes can
12VzC
Las Cruces Tomatoes, case
$2.75
30c
Asparagus Tips, can
$3.25
Asparagus Tips doss, cans
45c
Whito Peeled Asparagus, can
White Peeled Asparagus, doz.
$5.00
cans
Extra sifted Sunburst peas
15c
can
Extra sifted Sunburst peas
$3.00
case
CELERY.
Dockwiller has saved for us the
choicest lot of Tesuque Celery ever
brought to town. Think we have an
nhundanee. but you had better order
.

.

:

now.

w

...........

Now 'look out lor watch troubles!
apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
motion. It.'.s the wisest tiling you can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do it thoroughly, at a moderate

People usually wait

and oiled as they ought to be once

until something breaks. The other

a

way

is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :

KINSELL

4,020

79G.08
96G.24

..2.031

487.44

.....3,317
..3.53G

S48.G4

2,221

533.04
470.40
242.40
154.32

1,000
1,010

...

G43

3,890

Otero....

2,249
720

Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

Sierra....

1,564

522 '14

'.'.'ilGO

.".;.r40
.V

3,57G

825

531.3G
G44.88

....2,214

Valencia

2.GS7

Al-wa-

Ujq

Late Reports From Outside Towns
Show That Snow Fall is
General.

SUPREME COURT.

Special dispatches at 3 o'clock this
Eleven Territorial Cases Will Be afternoon to the New Mexican state
Heard During the Coming Januthat heavy snow is still falling in the
Estancia Valley.
ary Session.
At Torrance the snow fall amounts
Eleven cases In which the Teriitor to four inches and at Willard, Estancia
of New Mexico is '"interested and m and between Estancia and Kennedy
which Attorney General G. W. Prich- three to three and one-hal-f
inches. The
aid will appear for the Territory, will entire valley and the mountains are
he heard at the January term of the covered by tho white mantel. Trains
The on the Santa Fe Central have not yet
Court.
Territorial Supreme
cases follow:
been interfered with, but Manager
No. 1088, Territory vs. Roberts, Jan Grimshaw states, that even were the
snow to interfere with the regular runnary 5.
No. 1094. Barber vs. Harper, Jan a ning of tho trains, the snow would
ary 9.
prove one of the greatest blessings
No. 1097. Bank vs. Albright, Jan a that could befall that section of tho
ary 10.
country.
No. 1099, Capitan Land and Cattle
Rock Island trains, numbers 43 and
29 are delayed by heavy snow between
Company, vs. Lees, January 11.
No. 1100, Clark vs. Apex Gold Min Santa Rosa and Torrance and are sevins Company, January 12.
eral hours late this afternoon. This
No. 1111, Territory vs. Chenewith
proves that the snow storm extends
over eastern New Mexico generally.
January 19.
No. 1119, Territory vs. Tais, January

No.

Territory

vs.

Territory

vs.

We print all the latest
news Tho New Mexican.

Gonzales,

29.

1126,

and

best

Notherlin

31.

No. 1127,
ary 31.
No. 1128,
nary 31.

Territory

vs. Mills,

Janu

Territory

vs. Emilio,

Jan

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
Now York. Dec. SI. Monev on call,

strong,!) a
cantile paper

15

($ 6

State Insurance Wen Hear Testimony
Given the Investigating Committee

i

FOR

Christmas s b o p
log is easy in Santa
Fe, for Gods Old
dis-

Curiosity Shop
plays a thousand and
one articles suitable
for Christmas presents, but also unique
and with the true
Santa Fe distinctiveness about them. Yon
can be sure tint your
friend will not receive
a duplicate Christmas
jlft if you make your
purchase at the Old
"Qood Will To All,"
is the motto of the
historic Old Shop,
even to competitors.

ft

A. E. GIBSON, Proprietor.

Iawer San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Itisurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.
'

,4-

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE

:::::::

National Surety Co., of

ew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

u

Curiosity Shop.

LOWITZKI,

BERGERE

3133.

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., December 21. Wool. Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium. 2(5 O
30; fine medium, 23
26; fine, 19
21,
8TOCK MARKETS.
New York. Dec. 21. Closing stents.
Atchison, 87; pfd., 104; New York
ontral, 151 M Pennsylvania. 141 V:
Southern Pacific, 65&; Union Pacific
147M; pfd., 98; Amalgamated CoDner.
s; u. a. steei, as; pra,, 1U4.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansa9CIty, Mo. December 21 Cattle.
receipts, 6 003 Including 400 southerns,
steady to 10 cents higher.
Native steers, 83.75
80.25: southern
steers, 82.50
84.50; southern r.nws.
83.00
83.25; native cows and heifers,
82.00
S4.80; stockers and feeders.
OLD CHIEF OF NAVAHOS
82.75
84.60: bulls. 82.25 Gb 84..m- DIES OF PNEUMONIA. calves, 83.00 a 87.25; western steers.
84 80; western
News has been received from Thor-ea- 83.25
cows, 82.49
S3 50.
of the death of the old chief of
Sheep receipts, 2,000 weak.
the Navahos, Vicente.
The old man
Muttons, 84 50
85.80; lambs. 85 7.1
has been a prominent figure in the
87.50; ranare wethers. 85.50 (it Si; 4(i:
tribe for a long time and was well fed
85.25.
ewes, 84. 25
known in Albuquerque where his
Chicago, 111.. Dec. 21, Cattle receipts
splendid figure and an ideal type of 000, steady to strong.
Beeves. 83.50 (fi 80.50: cows n.nri
the Indian attracted
much .atten
He
tion.
84.90; stockers and
about
lived
forty heifers, 81.50
miles from Gallup. He owned sheep feeders, 83.50 0 84.50: Texans. 83.50 an
84.75.
and stood, high .with all that knew 84 30. westerns, 83.50
Sheep receipts 18,000, steady.
him. The cause of the death was
Sheep.- 84.oo ffl 85.75: lambs. 84.7s r7
'
w "
PIERY ON WAY HERE.
Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz of this
county, this afternoon received a dis
patch from Deputy Sheriff J. L. Ortiz,
who went to New York with requisition papers for O. M. Piery, who is
charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses in this city, and who
was arrested in Gotham upon the re
quisition of the Governor of New Mex
Ico, states that he, Lopez, had started
with his prisoner for New Mexico and
would arrive Saturday. There was
quite a legal fight made by Abe Levi,
his attorney, who protested against allowing his client to be taken to New
Mexico, but Deputy Sheriff Lopez persisted and was successful.

One of the Oldest Established Houses in tho Territory.

I

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges
Large Line Picture Frames
and Matting Just Received

7.25.

GOLD'S OLD CURI0STY SHOP

SEASON

no.

30;

'PHONE NO. 96.

HOLIDAY

Toys

83M;

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

0

Just the Things for Presents.

GRAIN.
New
Several offl
Chicaeo. III., Dec. 21. Close Wheat.
cials of the state insurance department
were present today when the insur Doc.
May,
vora, uec, 45 ; May, 44.
ance investigating committee began its
Oats. Dec.
May,
session.
Among them were Francis
PORK, LARD AND fiiBS.
Hendricks, state superintendent of insurance and Isaac Van Derpool, chief
Pork, Jan. 813.48'; Mav 813.623a'.
Lard, Jan. 87.40; May, 87.42.
examiner and Colonel Appleton, chief
Elba, Jan.87.02M
7.05; May, 87.32 Jtf.'
clerk.

on Hand.

17

Call and See Our New Car of

D. S.

York, December 21. Lead firm
85.60
80 10; copper, 18V
19.
St. Louis, December 21 Spelter firm

Today.
York, Dec. 21

.a

All Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Cash Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods.

Primo merper cent. Silver

percent.

65..
New

OFFICIALS PRESENT.

f

BAD WEATHER.

HIRAM HADLEY,
Sunerlntendent Public Instruction.

January

ys

THTfo

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, i. P.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

370.80
1,835.70
1,188.00
302.40
1,089.00
858.24
108.90

7,049
4,950

Taos.... ...
Torrance....
Union....

mm

172.80
1,084.32
375.36

2,170
1,545

. .

And Many Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention
Call in and See if We Cannot Please You.

933.G0
539.7G

4,518

Socorro.

No. 1121,

STOCK COMPANY.

All Kinds of Fresh Meats

DELIVERY.

.".

Mora

January

Southeast Corner Plaza.

PROMPT

the-sch-

2.r,th.

Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
SQPIT7tf Manufacturing

LIVE

CANDY,
CIGARS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET SETS,
BURNT WOOD,
COMBS AND BRUSHES.

-

er, is'

year.

leases of the public lands of the
Territory, namely, the school sections
and lands donated to New Mexico by
the Congress of tho United States for
the maintenance of its public schools.
Since the first of. the present year,
Superintendent Hadley has apportioned to the school funds of tho several counties 49 cents for each pupil
enumerated, the entire sum amounting to about $35,000. The benefits are
very sensibly felt throughout the Territory and are convincing proof of the
lands
ool
wisdom of leasing
instead of selling them outright.
The following circular was issued
by Superintendent Hadley today:
"Of funds in the hands of the territorial treasurer to the credit of the
common school income fund, I have
made, this 20th day of December,
1905, the following
apportionment
among the several counties of the Territory, as prescribed by law; said apcents
portionment being twenty-fou- r
to each person enumerated for school
purposes;
Amt. Appor- tioned to
Enumeration
County
$1,741.68
Bernalillo
7,257
027.G0
Chaves
u 2,015

20-l-

Our high grade Chocolates and
Creams, such as Chocolate dipped
Marshmellows, Chocolate dipped Pea
nuts, and Glace Creams, regular
and COo goods, for Xmas 35c pound,
pounds $1.00.
.25c
fino ATarshmellows, per lb.
Fnncv Candy, in fancy boxes. 10c, 25c,
50c up to $3.00 and $4.50.
fi for 25c
Pop Com Balls
,15c
Xmas Candles, box
,.1e
each
Candle holders,
CRANBERRIES.
Cranberries are so scarce that many
sewill do without this year, but we
liberal
supply.
cured a
NOVELTIES.
We expect to have Cotton Tall Rabbits Possums, Frogs Legs and Suck- Ing Pigs.

The first touch of cold weath-

Few watches are cleaned

Professor Hiram Hadley, superintendent of public instruction, has made
the following apportionment of public
school funds among the several counties of the Territory. The funds in
question were derived chiefly from

of Candy that we
Lincoln
20c por pound, now 15c Luna
at
always sold
lS'aC
lots or more
In
McKinley

vva kind.

!BEESarIBmiEEMZBZI3I23

To Common Schools of the Counties
By Superintendent Hadley 49c

Grant..
have Guadalupe..

N ow Look Out I
price.

apportioned.

VEGETABLES.
We will have Cauliflower, Lettuce,
Sweet Potatoes Wax Beans and Tomatoes fresh from California.
NEW NAVEL ORANGES.
A great big lot of new Navels is
here just in time for the Xmas trade.
And the price is just what you want,
verv reasonable, indeed.
25c to J50c Colfax.. ..
Per dozen
$3,50 Dona Ana
Per box
Eddy
box
Per half
CANDY.

J 905.

Per Capita.

0

,

2,

x

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

'

8

pneumonia;

87

05-

-

.

.

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

